The Word Was Spoken
mighty reverberations of the divine voice gave the firmament Form
and the black abyss substance. I he voice went across the world and
gave to all things motion, and to all things order —so relate sacred legends
of the world which recount the beginning of creation.
I oday the spoken word still retains a tremendous efficacy—it can move
the hearts and minds of men: it can fan f! antes of hatred: quiet tumult;
shape the course of human events: create and shatter powerful nations.
Just as the uniting of particles oi matter in the chemist s test tube pro
duces powerful elements, so too the uniting of certain vowels can produce
lor you astounding psychological and physiological achievements.
Let Dr. H. Spencer Lewis, late imperator, personally and VERBALLY
explain to you, in a marvelous recording, how this can be accomplished.
Listen to the remarkable, realistic, life-like records he made. Hear not only
his explanations, but the exact intonations of the various vowels, l.et your
sanctum invocations be conducted by his spoken mord, also your breathing
exercises.
Record l— The Sanctum Invocation.
Preparation for Cathed ral Contacts.
Record 2— Exercises in Vowel Sounds.
Mystical Breathing with Vowel Sounds.
Order these perfect records at once. Send your order and remittance to
the address below.
( I here is nothing more personal than the spoken word.)
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Have You Had These
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HO ha s not experienced Ilull inexplicable phenomenon
of sensing nii 11n i presence? Who lias not suddenly
reaIized that lie lias been listening to a conversation within
himself an eloipienl appeal to self from some intangible in
telligence? W ho has not had that tenseness, that sensation of a
suppressed excitement, as though some power were seeking to
manifest through him? Too long have tin1 restrictions of orl hodoxy and the ridicule of unenlightened persons kept these
common-place occurrences shrouded in secrecy. Millions now
admit the existence of an intimate persuasive power . . . but
centuries of superstition have caused them to fear it.
beam what the world s greatest thinkers, artists, poets and
geniuses found by accident . . . that tin* emotional self, the
infinite intelligence just beyond the border of your thinking
consciousness, is the source of the greatest creative power that
the human mind can command. It is the region from which
it leas spring. Ihe fountain-head of imagina Iion and Inret hough t .
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S e a le d Book

You cannot better your place in life hv Ihinking oiily in terms of what
you have read or heard. Only by the intelligent direction of your inner
faculties will von receive that needed vision and impetus to carry you
beyond the plodding routine-enslaved masses. The ancient sages and
mystics were NOT day-dreaming in their secluded sanctuaries and
temples, hut instead they were invoking these natural (lod-given
powers . . . their feats were not miracles, hut the results of the same
fne nil ics wInch vou possess.
The Kosierucians, a lime honored fraternity Inot a religious organi
zation) devoted to a studv of these Cosmic principles and forces, in
vite i/im to share this knowledge which they have preserved. With it
you can gain the utmost from even/ rnusnotis hour of your life. 1'sc the
gift coupon below and secure without obligation, the fascinating
KltKK. Seale« 1 Hook, which explains further.
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T HE

THOUGHT OF THE MONTH
THE ETERNAL SYMBOL
By THE IMPERATOR

DEAS are born out
of things. Espec
ially is this true
where the forms
and m a n ife s ta 
tions of nature are
concerned. The
mind of man seeks
to attach a mean
ing or give an
id e n tity to each
e x te rn a l t h i n g
which it experi
ences. The u n 
known is aggravating to intelligence,
even to the intelligence of the primitive
mind. Nothing which commands atten
tion, that seems to continually touch our
lives is left unexplained by us. Where
the natural causes are not observed,
others are imagined by the fertile human
mind. The savage has an explanation
for every phenomenon in his world of
experience.
There are. however, some objects
which we perceive which not only sug
gest their own nature to our minds, but
likewise depict other ideas or concep
tions which we have had. In other
words, such objects are representative
of something other than themselves.
Such signs are symbols. Such natural
symbols are the result p rin c ip a lly of
suggestion. There is something about
the form of the sign which resembles an
element
or elements of some previous
The
group
of
in our experience. By
Rosicruciati asso ciatioideas
n , the symbol c o n tin u a lly
Di ges t
makes us aware of these other ideas.
October
A dark cloud, for example, suggests and
therefore symbolizes all of that which
1943

is associated with a storm. Such natural
symbols are obviously quite generally
accepted by mankind, because they are
related to common human experiences.
On the other hand, there are artificial
symbols which a man or a group of men
may create to represent notions of their
own. Such artificial symbols or devices
will be related to their own particular
experiences and may mean nothing to
any other class of persons. For further
example, we have the signs which are
used by physicists and electrical engi
neers to depict instruments in an elec
trical circuit. To the layman, they are
unintelligible. Such artificial sym bols
may exist for an indeterminate time,
such as family escutcheons or signs
adapted by secret societies to represent
them. F re q u e n tly they gradually or
suddenly pass into oblivion. Converse
ly, natural symbols persist, since they
are rooted in some phenomenon of na
ture which men of each century perceive
more or less alike. The interpretation of
the symbol may alter, namely, there
may come about an elaboration of the
ideas it represents, but it will continue
to be related to the original conception,
had by man.
One of such eternal symbols is the
cross. The cross in its various forms
may be traced back to remotest anti
quity. It is not endemic to civilization,
for it has been found inscribed on the
pottery of peoples that may be archaeo
logically classified as prehistoric.
What did the cross in its earliest form
suggest to the primitive mind of man?
Perhaps the conception of duality was
the most dominent idea identified with
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it. Contrast or difference must have
been one of the most fundamental and
early lessons of existence learned by
man—day and night, male and female,
good and evil, pain and pleasure, plenty
and insufficiency, frien d and enem y,
man and the external world, man and
self. All existence to the mortal mind
was either one of these two extremes,
or others like them, or a flux between
them. It was likewise difficult to deter
mine which of such contraries had the
most efficacy. Night often was as extentive and could have as many occur
rences attributed to it as day. Pain and
pleasure seemed equally to affect man,
as did such conditions as plenty and
insufficiency. Not only were such con
ditions contraries, but they seemed to
parallel each other in their potentiality
of accomplishment.
Obviously an ideal state would be
one where these conditions would seem
to mitigate each other, that is, to unite.
W ith such unity, it was believed, oc
curred many otherwise inexplicable phe
nomena of nature. If, therefore, one
single line could represent the genera
tion of one contrary, one manifestation
of nature, and another single line, par
allel with it, represented the opposite
manifestation, the two parallel lines of
equal length, then depicted equality. If
these two lines cross each other, they
have not lost their identity. They have
not necessarily merged to become some
thing different in expression, but they
have united. Such a cross consequently
depicted a desired state, a har mo ny of
the contraries. If you, today, were to
pictorialize, in a very simple form, the
unity, the marriage, if you will, of two
different conditions or things, can you
think of any more e x p re ssiv e form
than a simple, equilateral cross? (See
Figure 1)
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Philosophically it might be contended
that there are no opposites, because
everything is of one continuous motion.
Nothing is stationary or separate from
all else. W hat we discern as opposite,
or as a contrary, is either due to a nega
tive fact, that is, the apparent absence
of a positive reality, or our inability to
follow the complete change from one
form into what seems its contrary. How
ever, r e a l i s t i c a l l y and not abstractly
speaking, the human mind does conceive
such conditions as contraries, whether
they exist in fact or not. Consequently,
they must be dealt with, and so long as
we can see them, the equilateral cross
will simply symbolize their unity.
The Evolution o f the Cross
All crosses, of course, do not have
such a psychological and natural foun
dation. Others have a religious, mys
tical, and heraldic significance. The re
ligious and mystical interpretations are,
however, at their bottom, principally re
lated to the p s y c h o lo g ic a l principles
from which the cross sprang. There are
as many as 385 different types of cross
es, a number of which are purely orna
mental designs. A form of the equi
lateral cross was depicted by the Chaldaeo-Assyrians, as a symbol of the sky
and its god Anu (Figure 2). It possibly
suggested as well the radiation of space,
of extension, and direction. In fact, to
the pre-Columbian Indian and the Incas
of Peru, this type cross represented the
four quarters from which the rain comes.
Among the C h in ese, the e q u ila te ra l
cross was drawn within a square. The
whole symbolized the earth. It was con
ceived that God fashioned the earth in
the form of a cross. Possibly this con
ception was had b ecau se the earth
stretches in four directions.
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T h e T au cro ss (Figure 3) is so not, without reason, been referred to as
named because it affects the design of "the key of life.”
The Greeks adopted the symbol but
the Greek letter Tau. It is one of the
oldest of all symbols venerated by the adapted its form to the figure of a god
ancients, and to which a variety of dess. In other words, they anthropomeanings has been assigned. W ith the morphosed it. The looped portion be
Gauls, the Tau comes to stand for the came a head and the lower tau (T ) part
hammer of Thor. This, in turn, depicted became the arms and body of the god
the ferocity of the elements, particularly dess of life. Goddesses into which the
storms. Even with the Egyptians, it Crux Ansata were evolved were, for
was the sign of a two-headed mallet, example, Aphordite and Harmonia.
the sign of the enforcer. It was likewise
T h e Swastika
known to them as the crusher, a venger ,
The Swastika, or gammated cross
etc. The Mayans used this symbol in
the form of a tree trunk, with a hori ( Figure 5), only of recent has come into
zontal bough resting across the top. ill reput, by symbolizing a noxious poli
Persons are seen worshipping before it. tical regime. Heretofore, it has been
venerated by peoples of every era for
The K e y o f Life
exalted meanings. One of the oldest of
all symbols, its origin is lost in antiquity,
The C r u x A n s a t a . or looped cross but
it was undoubtedly born out of a
(Figure 4) is really a Tau cross with a natural
sign, as its known history would
handle or loop attached to its top. Per
indicate.
It may be found among primi
haps of all of the variations of the cross,
tive
peoples
hemispheres. It is
this form has the most romantic and often alludedoftoboth
as the gammated cross,
mysterious history. Just when it was because it appears
like four gammas
originated is not known, but it is to be (the third letter of the
Greek alphabet)
seen inscribed on bas-reliefs and on joined together. It has,
for example,
tomb w a lls , and p ain te d on papyri
been
found
on
pottery,
on
Island of
manuscripts of the earliest Egyptian dy Rhodes, on Athenian vases,theand
on the
nasties. It may be seen held in the breastplate of Apollo. It likewise
hands or on the persons of gods and pears on the jewels and weapons of ap
the
goddesses, and kings alike. To the Gallic and Scandinavian peoples, and
Egyptians, this symbolic device, cross,
was known as the Ankh, which means also on a Hittite monument.
In India, there are two types of Swas
''life." The sign was p laced in the
tikas,
one with the arms pointed left,
hands of gods and personages to show
which
is known as the Sauvastika, and
that they were living, not perhaps in the
those
turned
to the right. The latter is
physical sense, but that they were living
in the next world. Consequently it like the common version, known as the
wise depicted a continuance of life or Swastika. The Hindus define the Swas
immortality. It often represented that tika (arms turned right. Figure 5) as
he who was shown with Ankh could the male principle, the positive f o r c e of
give life to others. This was further in the universe. To them, it likewise de
dicated by persons kissing the Crux picted the god Ganesa. The Sauvastika
Ansata, or touching their lips to it. An (arms turned left) represents the female
example of this transmitting of life, principle, namely, the n eg a tiv e f o r c e ex
symbolized by contact with the symbol, tant in the universe, and the Goddess
is seen on a bas-relief of the Twelfth Kali. This male, positive force likewise
Dynasty (approximately 2000 B. C .). signifies the sun in its apparent daily
The goddess Anukit is holding the cross course of c re a tiv e activity across the
by the lower extremity, with the looped heavens. Thus the Hindus always as
portion to the nostrils of King Userte- sociate with the Swastika the qualities
sen III. Beneath it appears the words, of light and life. Conversely, the Sau
The
vastika depicts nights and de str uc tio n—
Kosicruc'utn "I give thee life, stability, purity, like generally the evil forces.
Ra. eternally.” The word Ankh is also
Digest
To the Buddhist, the Swastika has
incorporated in the names of some of
October
the kings, such as Tut-ankh-amen. con the significance of being the sacred
(Continued on P a g e 352)
sequently the Crux Ansata or Ankh has
1943
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Ambition or Stagnation
By R aymund A ndrea, K. R. C.
Grand Master, A .M . O .R. C., for Great Britain
HAT most illustri
ous R osicrucian.
Bacon, w ro te of
a m b itio n : “He
that seeketh to be
eminent am ongst
able men, hath a
g re at ta sk ; but
th at is ever for
the public good:
but he that plots
to be the only fig
ure am ongst ci
phers, is the de
cay of a whole age.” According to
Bacon, therefore, ambition to excel is
worthy and commendable and ever of
public advantage. But he decries the self
ish, dominating ambition that schemes
to be the one and o n ly a u th o rity
amongst those without weight, worth or
influence, the kind of ambition that pro
motes pride and leads to tyranny. W e
cannot respect too highly the wisdom
and sagacity of Bacon. He had an un
paralleled insight into the nature of man
and the conditions and circumstances of
everyday life, and was a supreme mas
ter of the common sense approach
and a d ju stm e n t necessary for rising
to em inence in all fields of human
advancement.
Now, if we turn to the little occult
classic known as "Light on the path,”
we shall find therein written something
very different from Bacon's idea of am
bition. There is a sententious admoni

tion to "Kill out ambition. Ambition is
the first curse: the great tempter of the
man who is rising above his fellows.”
Personally, I am strongly opposed to
the idea of "killing out” human facul
ties or tendencies, whether in the physi
cal or mental life, in the interest of "self
development.” 1 can conceive of noth
ing so u tte r ly destructive of human
progress or so calculated to bring cul
tural evolution to a dead stop and re
duce human life to a purely animalistic
existence, as to teach our children that
ambition is a curse and a devil in the
path of the man who is rising above his
fellows. Every great man in world his
tory has become such under the incen
tive of ambition: every achievement on
the path of human progress has had be
hind it the driving force of ambition;
and nothing of value has been or ever
will be achieved without it. Obviously,
therefore, such an admonition, at face
value, is either ridiculous, or is applica
ble under exceptional and rare condi
tions, and only in the case of a very
few. C o n seq u en tly, such teachings
should be accepted with very definite
reservations; otherwise, they retard for
more than they advance a student.
There is no branch of literature, no
way of life, which so much requires a
sane perspective in approach and use,
as does that dealing with the science of
soul development. Incredible as it may
appear, it often costs a student ten or
twenty years, and sometimes the best
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part of a lifetime to gain that perspec
tive. This is not because he lacks men
tal ability or steady application, but be
cause, accepting jiterally some occult
canon early in his studies, he believes
that such a Master condition as is de
picted p o ssib le for himself throu gh
drastic measures of curtailment or deni
al, d isco u n tin g entirely an extended
vista of evolutionary experience which
must intervene before he can even see
the possibility of a right adjustment.
“Light on the path," for in stan c e ,
contains undoubtedly a Master teaching
of the highest tone and quality; it is
also one of the most enigmatical. I
wonder how many aspirants, pondering
upon the opening sentences, which epi
tomise the whole teaching of the book,
have laid violent hands upon their cry
ing human nature and refused to shed
a tear, deliberately closed their ears to
all but what they wanted to hear, stifled
the holy motion of their souls to utter
a word of righteous indignation against
the influence of a public evil or a private
wrong, and left the idea of washing the
feet in the blood of the heart to take
care of itself. Of the many in this pre
dicament, we may find one who is ful
filling one or other of the injunctions
orthodoxly and quite inadequately and
giving the unhandsome impression of a
forced development and not in the least
inviting as an example of adjustment in
life. As to the possible one who fulfills
them all with the perspective required
and in harmony with the Master inten
tion and the natural law of growth, if
we met him we should scarcely recog
nize him and possibly take him for a
fool.
It is common to observe how, not only
average aspirants but mature students
of some advancement, with a good deal
of study and meditation to their credit,
pin themselves down to the actual word
of occult scripture in thought and action
with the questionable confidence that
Mastership will follow upon their simple
obedience thereto. This orthodox ap
proach to the science of the soul is a
plain insult to their natural intelligence,
The
Rosicruciati to the spirit of life and the laws of liv
ing. It is puzzling and perplexing, be
Digest
cause these same students would be the
October
first to recognize that in the sciences,
arts and p ro fe ssio n s, many arduous
1943

years have to be devoted to progressive
discipline and a multiplicity of related
interests for the one purpose of gaining
facility and experience in the use of
mind and limb, of the whole man, before
there is any prospect of a call to any
notable field of service. Of the most
exacting science of all they make an ex
ception. Adeptship, it seems, will flow
er suddenly. W ordly experience does
not count and has no place therein. Let
the man but obey the letter of the law
by slaying three parts of the human
element within him and supernal re
wards must follow. It is a vulgar belief
and savors of self-murder. Emascula
tion is no passport to Mastership. It is
a passport to nothing worthy in life.
The law of success and development
demands the fullest u tiliz a tio n of the
personality of man. the completest self
expression. Recognition, acceptance and
use constitute the threefold key of at
tainment. Read Bacon and Whitman,
two of the most contrasted personalities,
original, demonstrative and prolific, both
classic exponents of the gospel of the
fulness of life, and two of the richest
examples of masterly living we may ex
pect to see among men even in the
world of tomorrow. They were men
who brought life to full circle in them
selves before they finished with it. by
living it, not by denying it.
It has been said that it had been
better if the elaborate breathing tech
nique used in the East had never been
brought to the attention of students in
the W est, because of its unfitness for
the latter and the threat to health and
sanity arising from the incautious use
of it. I think it would also have been
well if some of the occult classics on
development had never reached many
aspirants until after the meridian of life,
when e x p e rie n c e m ight have taught
them b e tte r how to read and apply
them. The inflated ideas some of these
books have given to students are aston
ishing. I was much influenced early in
life in this way. Fortunately, through
a varied e x p erie n c e in the everyday
world, and a dispassionate assessment
of the experience of others, my ideas
were q u ic k ly modified. I know that
supermen are not born o vern igh t, al
though my first ideas gave me that hap
py infatuation.
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A statesman once said that "we are ploded or the vision of it transplanted
capable o f conceiving what we are in from h ea ven to earth in their own best
capable of attaining.” That may be true interest. They constitute a difficult prob
in politics and in many other things; lem, for you cannot impart your own ex
and as the statement came from a states perience to others; but you can give
man who was driven into exile, the sig your point of view, even if it shocks
nificance and truth of it are apparent. them. Yet when I come to think of it,
But we have a maxim that anything we Jesus said a few shocking things to the
aspirants of His day, so
are capable of conceiv
shocking in fact that
ing is possible of attain
THIS M ONT H'S
some became secret ene
ment. Yet that maxim
mies instead of openis as false as the other,
R in tlu ita y L
minded disciples. Know
in the particular circum
ing the a s p ira n ts to
stances, may be true, if
whom He spoke, it was
we place a time limit on
possible to enjoin some
the attainment. This is
of them to deny them
where many aspirants
selves and follow; but
go hopelessly wrong.
for the majority, they
An authoritative occult
were directed to living,
scripture which articu
action and experience.
lates smoothly, sounds
I think He would do
m a g n i f i c e n t l y and
exactly the same today.
promises devoutly, ap
I do not think he
peals so subtly to their
Karamchand Gandhi,
would say indiscrimi
vanity, that they risk a • Mohandas
bom 3869. English educated law
yer. Leader in the India Inde
nately to an assembly
wholly unnatural disci
pendence movement. A man well
of aspirants: "Kill out
plinary self-slaughter to
veraed in mysticism, and who
seeks to unify Oriental concepts
ambition”; for I doubt
compass their end. But
with Western political realism.
time is a painful and in • Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, bom whether any aspirant is
1844. Renowned German philoso
ready to deny himself,
different teacher; and at
pher. Revolutionary in his reli
gious views. Credited with purg
give up all, and follow
length, fatigued in body
ing the religious dogma of his
C h rist u n til he has
and disgruntled in mind,
day of much superstition.
Beccaria, bom 1716. Ital
known and taken the
they count up the years • Giovanni
ian mathematician, physicist, and
measure of ambition in
w hich h ave ch eated
philosopher. He was noted as the
first one in modem times to in
the fullest sense. In
them of the great dis
stitute a crusade against capital
punishment.
deed, it has been said
covery, and begin to
James Whitcomb Riley, born 1853.
on g o o d authority that
seek the reason for it. • The
only American writer whose
birthday is a holiday (in Indiana).
a man is not ready to
They come to us in the
William Penn, bom 1644. States
Order with a life his • man.
advance to high spirit
philosopher, and colonizer
of Pennsylvania.
ual development until
tory of research behind
Noah Webster, bom 1758. Lexi
them, and are brought • cographer.
he has demonstrated his
First celebrated for
his spelling book, of which 20,
for the first time to face
ability to command suc
000,000 copies were sold before he
cess on the material and
the laws and principles
died. Besides his compilation of
a dictionary, he was instrumental
of adjustment here and
in te lle c tu a l p lan e s,
In getting copyright legislation
now on the m a te ria l
thereby gaining an un
passed. None existed before he
began his efforts.
plane—where, whether • Captain
derstanding of the ma
James Cook, born 1728.
they like it or not, they
Explorer and renowned navigator.
nipulation of the laws
First white man to discover and
are going to spend all
of those planes as a
enjoy the beauty of the South
Sea Islands. Made extensive ex
their days —- and take
necessary basis for their
plorations in the South Pacific
regions.
one step at a time. The
application upon a high
difficulty is, that they
er spiral of evolution.
are so often p o ssessed w ith inflated There is much to be said for this view
ideas of what they were meant to be point; and nothing so strongly con
and ought to be, that it is a long time firms it as those a s p ira n ts we meet
before they can accept themselves as sometimes who are so entirely hypno
they really are. Sometimes a golden idol tized by a word of scripture that they
has to be smashed if only to release their
(Continued on Page 348)
gaze from it; or an ideal has to be ex
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Knowledge of Self
Address by the Sovereign Grand Master, Thor Kiimalehto,
Annual Rosicrucian Convention, 1943
PART II
HE statement was
made that the first
step in u n d e r'
standing ourselves
is a knowledge of
h o w th e b o d y
works and how to
keep w e ll. The
second step is the
study of our par
ticular em otional
p atte rn and the
re la tio n sh ip be
tween our physi
cal conditions and our emotional reac
tions. The third step is the study of
how the mind works and functions and
the power of thought.
T h o u g h t is P o w e r
To think straight is the primary duty
of the student on the path. Krishnamurti, in his book "At the Feet of the
Master,” warns the student to take care
that his thought of another person be
true. Nothing can be more difficult. The
struggle that each step in the progress
of mankind has entailed is indicative of
the human proneness to error. The his
tory of religion and the history of phi
losophy are records of partial truths. It
is difficult to think straight because of
human limitations.
The
Socrates spent an entire life trying to
Rosicrucian
make the young men of Athens con
Digest
scious of their carelessness in the use of
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words. Aristotle formulated the science
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of logic in an effort to reduce the prin

ciples of straight-thinking to a system.
Francis Bacon, the Rosicrucian Master,
discussed the factors that curb our judg
ment and p reven t us from th in k in g
tr u ly . He c a lle d th ese “idols,” and
grouped them into four classes, idols of
the tribe, the market place, the theatre,
and the den. Idols of the tribe where
those prejudices w hich unconsciously
took shape by reason of our human,
racial, or tribal outlook upon the world.
Idols of the market place were the con
fusions that were engendered out of the
easy acceptance and use of ambiguous
of ill-defined terms. Idols of the theatre
were the advice or theories which were
uncritically accep ted as if they were
facts. Idols of the den were the peculiar
personal attitudes that arose out of our
in d iv id u a l dispositions, environments,
and nurtures.
The point which Bacon was trying to
drive home was that most of our think
ing is not straight, logical thinking at
all, but is thinking colored and confused
by all kinds of racial, group, environ
m en tal, and in d iv id u a l inheritances.
Many young members are handicapped
in the same way by previous study from
different schools, and cannot grasp the
full import of the Rosicrucian teachings.
It is futile to try to rationalize, to hold
fast to preconceived ideas, and try to fit
the Rosicrucian teachings into them.
Our modern world fu rn ish es many
sad examples of this type of confused
thinking. The Nazis have poisoned the
youth of Germany with the idea that
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the Aryans are God's chosen people. mands of the en v iro n m en tal realities.
M any people in our country think that . . . . W e do not teach the basic facts
only white P ro te sta n ts are true, one- of self-deception, s e lf-e x c u sin g , self
hundred-per-cent Americans. Some peo glorification and evasion.”
ple think that only the education obtain
Professor Overstreet asks, "Can we
ed in a certain type of private school develop habits of s tr a ig h t thinking?"
and in certain exclusive universities is W e must be grateful to modern analy
of social im p o rtan ce. Some m ed ical tical psychology. It has achieved a great
schools consider a student's social and task. Just as modern science destroyed
financial background as of greater im many ancient su p e rstitio n s and com
portance than his aptitude for medicine. pelled philosophy and religion to exam
Some parents feel insulted if they are ine their basic conceptions, so modern
told that their children are hand-minded analytical psychology has compelled the
and should be sent to a trade-school in individual to examine his emotional life
stead of a college. The delusion that and his mental life. It has made him
your country is the best, that your reli conscious of the fact that the emotions
gion is the only sensible one, and that frequently influence his point of view,
your social group is the only valuable and his j u d g m e n t . Consequently, he
one, is illustrative of prejudiced think does not think straight. His thoughts
ing. People who are introverts are in are not true.
clined to despise people who are en
Mysticism taught the value of doubt
thusiastic about sports. P eo pl e w h o are and the exercise of independent judg
extroverts are inclined to despise those ment many centuries ago. Consider this
of the student type of mind.
quotation from Buddha:
Bacon's ideas have been verified by
“It is in the nature of things that
m odern analytical p sy c h o lo g y . The doubt should arise. Believe not in tra
"complex” has been found to be at the ditions merely because they have been
root of much of our prejudiced thinking. handed down for many generations and
The method that our minds unconscious in many places: believe not anything
ly employ to make our "wishful" think because it is rumored or spoken by
ing seem possible, is known as "ration many: believe not because the record
alization.” The sort of reasoning that is shown of an ancient sage; believe not
tries to prove that the Aryan race is in what you have imagined, thinking
God’s chosen people is pure "rational that because it is unusual it must have
ization.” Some w ould lik e this to be been implanted by a god or some great
true, so they are trying to prove that it being. After observation and analysis,
is true. W hen we are d isin c lin e d to when the teaching agrees with reason
undertake a c e rta in ta sk , we do not and is conducive to the good and wel
frankly state that we are lazy. W e look fare of one and all, then accept it and
for plausible reaso n s for not under live it."
taking the task. W e rationalize. This
Love is the Alpha an d O m e g a
process, of co u rse, m ay be w h o lly
unconscious.
At this point p s y c h o a n a ly s is joins
The methods of modern advertising hands with mysticism. W hat one has
and salesmanship a r e based upon the achieved through patient investigation
re su lts of the stu d y of man’s uncon and experimentation, the other has a
scious motives. W e must be “handled” chieved through intuition and the ap
in a certain way. Professor Overstreet, plication of the law of love.
The law o f l o v e tells us that we are
in "Influencing Hum an B ehavior,"
makes the following im p o rtan t state all children of the same father. W e are
ment: "The next great stage in human brothers and sisters, each in a different
emancipation . . . . will develop through degree of development, each with his
an objective understanding of the psy own goal for this particular incarnation,
chological conditions w hich shape our each functioning where his soul will at
judgments. . . . Only in that way may tract the experiences necessary for its
we hope eventually to achieve a social development. From a divine point of
mentality less given to subjective illu view, family, class, race, nation, and re
sion and more resp o n siv e to the de ligion are meaningless. There is neither
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high nor low; only degree of develop is right in the eyes of God. W e plant
ment. If we are aware of being better the seeds that make for happiness in this
educated, more highly developed, fur incarnation an d in la te r incarnations.
ther advanced in any way, that aware The approval of conscience means every
ness immediately imposes upon us the thing, and fame and fortune mean noth
duty and responsibility of being helpful ing when won at the price of the in
and useful to a greater degree. W hen tegrity of our souls.
you eat of the fruit from the tree of
A Creative Mentality is the Aim
knowledge, you will be driven out of
the paradise of ignorance.
There is yet an o th er way through
Mankind slowly learns these lessons which our lives come under our control.
through experience. Experience is teach There is the method of creative thought.
ing the world the futility of wars and Concentrated thought is like a magnet:
the necessity for brotherhood. Experi it attracts the heart's desire. W e have
ence is teaching the world the fallacy all used creative thought unconsciously.
of isolation. Experience is teaching the The boy building his model airplane
world that the catastrophe in one coun dreams of the day when he will be a
try precipitates repercussions in another test pilot. The girl p la y in g with her
country.
dolls dreams of the day when a child
As Rosicrucians, as pilgrims on the will lie in her arms. W e call this dream
path, it is necessary for us to clear our ing building air castles. This longing of
minds of misconceptions and our hearts the soul to aspire to the stars is good
of prejudices. W e can use the logical and helpful as long as these dreams are
reason and the psychoanalytic method the incentive to sustained effort and help
of recognizing misconceptions and prej direct a life’s activity. They are not
udices. But the easier way is to fill our helpful when they serve merely as an
hearts with love for our fellow-man. escape from r e a lity . A strong desire,
Love taught Ruth to overlook family, strengthened by love and concentrated
race, and religion. Obedient to the im thought, tends to materialization, pro
pulse of love, she followed Naomi to vided definite steps are taken to make
Bethlehem-Judah. Love drew the heart materialization possible. Some visions
of Jonathan to David despite the enmity materialize easily and readily. Some vi
of his fa th e r, S a u l. Love of God sions require a millennium. The dreams
stren g th en e d A braham to leave his of Isaiah of a world at peace, of a time
father’s house and the land of his birth when the lion shall lie down with the
to journey to a far-distant country, even lamb, is yet to be realized.
to the land of Canaan.
The creative mentality is the highest
Love opens the eyes. Love teaches type of mentality. The creative mental
the mind to see c le a r ly and to think ity produces change. The civilization
truly. Love is not arrogant. Love im with the greatest number of creative
putes no false motives. Love recognizes minds is the most productive. The an
no distinctions. Love is like the sun that cient Hebrews were insignificant from
shines on all alike. This type of love is the point of numbers, but of tremendous
Cosmic love. This is the love of the influence because of their creative minds
mystics. Such love makes one a channel in the field of ethics and morality. The
for God's blessings. Such love draws Greeks, too, though numerically unim
us close to the heart of God. Such love portant, exerted a tremendous influence
brings opportunities for divine service. upon culture and civilization because of
Such love adjusts the life that lacks their creative minds in philosophy, sci
harmony. Such love brings peace to the ence, poetry, and drama.
soul.
The creative mentality can be culti
W hen love dom inates heart and vated. In an ideal educational system,
mind, in tu itio n becomes the unerring each child will be encouraged to be crea
The
Rosicrucian guide of each moment of our lives. Life tive. Emphasis will be laid on self
comes under our control. Through in realization through the finding and de
Digest
tuition, we avoid erro rs and do the veloping of latent talents and potentialOctober
right thing: that is, we avoid what is
(Concluded on Page 351)
wrong in the eyes of God and do what
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Let Goodness Go With the Doing
From the Meditations of Marcus Aurelius
(Courtesy THINK Magazine)
HEN the sovereign
power w ith in is
true to n atu re it
stan d s re a d y to
a d ju s t its e lf to
e v ery possibility
and every chance
that may befall. It
does not se t its
affections on any
determ inate ma
terial, but keeps
each impulse and
preference co n di
tional and subject to reservation. Ob
stacles encountered it converts into ma
terial for itself, just as fire lays hold of
things on top of it, which would have
choked a feeble light; for a blaze of
fire at once assimilates all that is heaped
on, consumes it, and derives new vigor
from the process. Let no act be per
formed at random, or without full philo
sophic consideration. Nowhere can man
find retirement more peaceful and un
troubled than in his own soul; specially
he who hath such stores within that at
a glance he straightway finds himself
lapped in ease; meaning by ease good
order in the soul, this and nothing else.
Ever and anon grant yourself this re
tirement, and so renew yourself. Have
at command thoughts, brief and elemen
tal. yet effectual to shut out the world
and all its ways, and to send you back
unchafing to the tasks to which you
must return.

W hat is it chafes you? Men’s evil
doing? Find reassurance in the tenet
that rational beings exist for one an
other, that forbearance is a part of jus
tice, that wrong-doing is involuntary,
and think of all the feuds, suspicions,
hates and b ra w ls th at ere now lie
stretched in ashes; think, and be at rest.
. . . Or does s o m e bubble of fame tor
ment you? Then fix your gaze on the
gulf of infinity this way and that, on the
empty rattle of plaudits and the fickle
accident of show applause, on narrow
range within which you are circum
scribed. The whole earth is but a point,
your habitation but a tiny nook thereon:
and on the earth how many are there
who will praise you, and what are they
worth?
Above all do not strain or strive, but
be free, and look at things as a man, as
a human being, as a citizen, as of mor
tal make. Foremost among the maxims
to which you can bend your glance, be
these two—first, things cannot touch the
soul, but stand without it stationary;
tumult can arise only from views within
ourselves: secondly, all things you see,
in a moment change and will be no
more: ay, think of all the changes in
which you have yourself borne part.
The world is a moving shift; life a suc
cession of views.
If the mind-element is common to us
all, so likewise is that reason which
makes us rational; and therefore, too,
that reason which bids us do or leave
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undone; and therefore the world-law; he would have you adopt; just look at
therefore we are fe llo w -c itiz e n s, and facts, as they truly are.
share a common citizenship; and the
Have you reaso n ? — I have. Then
world is as it were a city. W hat other why not use it? Let reason do its work,
citizenship is common to the whole of and what more would you have?
humankind? From thence, even from
V V V
this common c itizen sh ip , comes our
franchise — mind, reaso n and law. If
You exist but as a part inherent in a
not, whence indeed? For just as the greater whole. You will vanish into that
earthly element in me is derived from which gave you being; or rather, you
earth, the watery from another element, will be reassu m ed into the universal
breath from a given source, and again reason. Do not live as though you had
the hot and igneous from its own proper a thousand years before you. The com
source — for nothing comes from noth mon due impends; while you live, and
ing, or can pass into nothing —■so as while you may, be good.
How much valuable
suredly the m in d -e le 
ment has lik e w is e its
M arcus A urelius A ntoninus, R o time may be gained by
own origin. Death, like man E m peror fro m 161 to 180 not lo o kin g a t w h at
birth, is a revelation of A. D., w as born in th e y ea r 121, some neighbour says or
d istin gu ished fo r pu blic does or thinks, but only
nature; a composition of osef rvaicefa.m ily
His reign w a s m ade d if
elements and answering ficu lt b y earthquakes, p res and taking full care that our
d isso lu tio n . There is p la gu es and b y th e attacks o f the own acts are just and
nothing in it to put us Parthians, G erm ans and B ritons on h o ly ; the good man
e empire's boundaries. A man of must not pay any heed
out of countenance. It th
n ob le ch a ra cter, h e d isp la yed rigo r
is in conso nan ce with ou s d evo tio n to du ty, lo w er ed th e to b lac k h e a rts, but
the n atu re of a being tax es o f th e p o o r and ligh ten ed head s tr a ig h t for the
p o ssessed of m in d ; th eir burdens, sh o w ed cle m e n cy to  goal, c a s tin g never a
politica l p rison ers and cu t glance behind.
it does not contradict dwoard
w n su ch pu blic sp ecta cles o f bru
th e r e a s o n o f h is ta lity a s th e gla diator sh ow s. T he
Anything in any wise
constitution.
little n otebook w h ich h e w ro te "to beautiful or noble, owes
self" and w hich has b e co m e fa  the beauty to itself, and
That from such and him
ous as th e "M editations o f M ar
such causes given effects m
cu s A urelius" is unique a m on g all with its e lf its b e au ty
re su lt is inevitable: he th e treasu res o f literature. A sea rch  ends; p ra ise forms no
who would not have it in g inquiry into th e m oral b a ses o f part of it; for p raise
life, ex p ressed w ith grea t does not make its object
so would have the fig- bhuman
ea u ty an d sim plicity, this jou rna l
tree yield no juice. Get bids man liv e " con form a b ly w ith worse or better. This is
rid of the assumption, nature" and fo r th e ben efit o f all true of the commoner
and therewith you get hum anity.
forms of beauty — ma
rid of the sense "I am
terial o b jects for in 
an injured man”; get rid of the sense stance and works of art—no less than
of injury, you get rid of the injury itself. the ideal; true beauty needs no addi
W hat does not make the man himself tion. any more than law, or truth, or
worse, does not m ake his life worse kindness, or self-respect. For which of
either, nor injure him, without or with these can praise beautify; which can
in. It is a necessity; nature's good de censure mar?
mands it.
Is the emerald less perfect for lack
“All that happens, happens aright." ing praise? or is gold, or ivory, or pur
W atch closely, you will find it so. Not ple? is a lyre or a poinard, a floweret
merely in the order of events, but by or a shrub?
scale of right, as though some power
W atch how all things continually
ap p o rtio n s a ll acco rd in g to worth. change, and accustom yourself to realize
W atch on then, as you have begun; in that Nature’s prime delight is in chang
all that you do, let goodness go with ing things that are, and making new
The
Rostcrucian the doing—goodness in the strict mean things in their likeness. All that is is
ing of the word. In every action make as it were the seed of that which shall
Digest
sure of this.
issue from it. You must not limit your
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him who does the wrong, nor yet those
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Eastern Seaboard

ob served that I didn’t re q u ire much
sleep. It was noticed that many favors
from the various boys were granted to
me. It was also noticed that many con
fided in me when they felt a pang of
lo n e lin ess and w ere unsure of them
selves. W hen they didn't feel very well
they would come by my bunk and talk
and said they felt better for having done
so. W hy?
The student of Rosicrucianism learns
early that he m ust se rv e and he can
think of no other w ay of life except one
of service. He ta k es g re a te r care of
himself mentally and physically because
he will be a more worthy vessel through
whom the Cosmic forces may desire to
work. He has no fear of so called death.
He knows that when he needs cour
age. help will be granted to him for the
asking.
These things which we believe sus
tain us. Our faith will not let us forget
that love and truth and Cosmic law will
never be b an ish ed from the universe.
This keeps us going, and our morale at
a high level. W e know that each of us
has a part to play and we are not afraid
to face the future. Their is a song in
our hearts and our eyes are clear and
we eagerly await that day when we can
build c o n stru c tiv e ly and study once
again in the stillness of our Sanctums.

During the hectic days of processing
at the induction station I frankly didn't
think much about mysticism, 1 was sud
denly swept out of an accustomed niche
and was a little scared inside and be
wildered. All one seemed to do was
hurry and wait, we were barked at and
made to feel like so much cattle. W e
smile now at those hectic hours.
At my first station which was for
tunately located in the hills and aw ay
from confusion I took a deep breath and
with interest started to study those boys
around me. First you took up with one
and then another and then finally click
ed with one or two who were your bud
dies. Many times you did not see eye
to eye with them but there was a funda
mental respect between you based on
truth and sincerity. M y lectures came
to me regularly and I continued with my
work in the Order. At times during the
usual bull session' with the boys the
subject would turn to art, music and re
ligion. Gradually they found I was a
member of the Order, some were curi
ous and others deeply interested.
The prevalent and often unspoken
thought in their minds was this. W hat
did I get out of it. I was like them in
many ways. I told stories, drank beer
with them and smoked. I went with
them to dances and yet th e y sen sed
there was something different. It was
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The Nature of Truth
B y R alph M. L ewis, F. R. C.
PA R T ONE
E SEEK truth in
all human experi
ences, principally
because we want
security; we want
that certainty that
we are not deceiv
ing ourselves. The
q uestio n is, how
do we know when
we have attained
truth? To most of
us, truth consists
of the substantia
tion of our ideas. W e may hold that an
idea is a mental image, a mental picture,
that which our consciousness embraces.
Ideas are born out of experiences, either
antecedent sense im p ressio n s, that is,
im p ressio n s of a minute, an hour or
years ago, or t h e y m a y b e the result of
immediate se n sa tio n s or perceptions
which we have.
All of the ideas of which we are ca
pable may be divided into two general
types: First, intimate ideas; second, rep
resentative ideas. In tim ate ideas are
those which seem to spring, to arise out
of our own intelligence. They consist
of our personal interpretations of our
empirical se n satio n s, th at is, of the
things which we seem to perceive — our
interpretation of sounds, sensations of
The
Rosicruciart touch, etc. Then, again, intimate ideas
may consist o f the results o f ou r reason
Digest
ing, the combining of existing ideas into
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new forms, as conclusions. When we
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look upon a bright object in the sky,

that object causes us to have visual im
pressions. These we interpret in our
consciousness in acco rd an ce with our
ability to reason and our past experi
ences. The idea of what we see may
conform to modern astronomical con
ceptions, or it may be some primitive
notion, d ep en d in g upon our intelli
gence and education. N e v e rth e le ss,
whatever the idea, it is intimately of our
consciousness.
Representative ideas are those which
are communicated to us, transmitted to
us by intelligences outside of ourselves
—by other persons, for example. Such
representative ideas are in the form of
symbols, signs, or spoken or w ritte n
words. Consequently, a representative
idea is an integrated one; that is, it is
a unity of the sense im p ressio n s by
which we perceive the symbol, a word
or sign, and it likewise consists of that
interpretation given the symbol by those
who are communicating it to us. For
example: Someone may say to us, “It
is raining.” W hen we experience the
word, we have really e x p erien ced a
symbol. W e have been given a word
picture of rain. W e have not experi
enced those sense qualities which inti
mately and ordinarily cause us to realize
rain. In other words, those qualities of
—wetness, co ld n ess, and so on—are
missing.
Therefore, to s u b s t a n t i a t e a repre
sentative idea, to make it consist as a
truth to us personally, it must be con
verted into an intimate idea. In other
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words, it must be made to be part of
our persona] consciousness. W e have
to intimately become aware of the com
ponent parts of the idea. The sum total
of our personal experiences of the idea
must be a state of consciousness equal
to the representative idea itself, or other
wise, we will not agree with it, for it
will not seem true to us.
Relative Truths
From the foregoing, it would appear
that truth is dependent upon objective
reality. It would ap p e ar that before
something is accepted as truth, we must
find that cause of it which actuates our
senses. That is, we must consciously
become aware of an external a r ch e ty p e
of the idea. This puts a great deal of
d ep en d en ce upon the senses, yet our
senses are said to be unreliable. In our
own personal e x p erie n c es our senses
have seemed to deceive us. W hat is
true, then, at present, might be only so
because of the limitations of our senses
at this time. It may be because we can
not see further or hear greater or lesser
sounds. Possibly with the augmenting
of our senses tomorrow, today’s truths
may seem false. Consequently, truths
which are dependent for their substan
tiation upon the sen ses are r e l a t i v e
truths. They are related to sense ex
periences. They depend upon the sense
experiences producing in our conscious
ness a c o r r e s p o n d i n g idea to the o n e we
already have.
Relative truths are those which must
be rooted to objective impressions. They
are the truths that brought forth the old
adage, "Seeing is believing." It means
that the idea must have confirmation in
sensations having external origin, or it
is not true. Relative truths need not be
universally accepted. All men relative
ly do not have to accept as true the
same thing. In other words, all men do
not have to derive the same idea from
the same experience, to give their own
idea the appearance of truth. Two men
can simultaneouslly see an object on a
distant horizon. One of them may de
clare that what he sees is a tree. The
other may proclaim it a group of men.
W hat each sees constitutes a truth to
him. ft is relative. It is based upon their
interpretation of their perceptions. It is
born out of their consciousness. As long

as their perceptions do not individually
change, what they individually see is a
truth to them. They need not agree to
accept their personal ideas as truth.
W h a t is Real is True
W e must not pass by without dwell
ing for a moment upon the subject of
as su m ed truths. An assumed truth is an
idea which is accepted by an individual
only because it is g e n e r a lly held by
others. For an example: Many men are
of the opinion that the universe had a
definite beginning. They accept this as
true, because it is an idea so prevalent
and so persisted in by many others. An
assumed truth, consequently, is merely
a representative idea, one that has been
communicated to a person. It is a sym
bol, and its substance—that of which it
consists — has not been personally ex
perienced by the individual. It is, there
fore, not even a relative truth. Its ele
ments do not constitute objective partic
ulars which we may have heard, seen,
or felt, etc. It must be apparent that
assumed truths are very dangerous to
accept, as they are foreign to our con
sciousness. W e r e a lly know nothing
about them, as we have not truly ex
perienced their nature. They are not
really true to us in the sense that we
have so far considered the nature of
truth.
W e can make the positive assertion
that w h a t e v e r is real to us is truth.
W hatever in its entirety seems to be
the direct consequence of our own con
sciousness to come out of the experi
ences of our consciousness is real, and
therefore true. It is true because we can
not conceive it as being unreal or false.
The challenge of this statement may be:
Are ideas only true when the elements
of them can be objectively perceived? In
other words, must every idea have an
objective cause? Must we be able to re
late it to some external agency? W e
will admit that there are also abstract
realities, those which do not seem to
have any counterpart beyond our na
ture. Such abstract realties are for ex
ample, numbers, geometrical forms such
as triangles, squares, circles, and such
states of consciousness as time. These
abstract r e a litie s are illu sio n s. They
have no positive existence in nature.
For example: There is no such thing
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as a circle which exists in nature. There
are things and conditions which we par
ticularly notice, and to which we assign
the idea of a circle. Even the conditions
themselves from which such ideas arise
are not positive. They are not the cause
of direct sense impressions. In fact, ab
stract ideas are born out of our experi
ence of the limitation of our own minds.
Therefore a b s tra c t ideas are n e g a t iv e
realities. For example: Darkness is an
idea we have, yet darkness has no posi
tive existence. In fact, the idea of dark
ness arises from the seeming absence of
light. The fact that darkness is not a
reality exists in the fact that we first
must have the positive condition of light
before its opposite, or darkness, seems
apparent.
Nevertheless, these n e g a tiv e condi
tions are very real to us, and they are
therefore se lf - e v i d e n t truths. In them
selves, they seem just as true as that
which appears to have an objective ex
istence, as that which we can sense
through our sense faculties. The ab
stract idea is real in itself. The idea is
its own reality. It does not consist of
any impressions or sensations which the
consciousness in te rp re ts. Since there
are no sensations which participate in
the idea, it has no dependence upon the
outside world whatsoever. For example:
we may define a circle as a closed plane
■
—as having no beginning or end. Our
definition of a circle is the reality itself.
W e cannot find in nature, outside of
ourselves, any substances or conditions
which could possibly be construed or
interpreted o th erw ise . The illusion is
therefore its own reality.
The Su bs ta nce o f Intuitive Truths
There are also what are termed intui
tive truths. These are the conceptions
which seem to flash into our conscious
ness from out of nowhere. They appear
not the result of a process or method of
reasoning. They are not the result of
having labored over d ir e c tly related
ideas. They are not intimate ideas, be
cause these intuitive truths are not re
lated to any e x p erie n c es of our con
The
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the physical causes of them. W e can
not, in other words, trace back the idea
through our sense impressions. Further,
these in tu itiv e truths have such per
spicuity, they are so indubitable as to
seem to have absolute reality. That is,
they are clear, real, definite—and as we
heretofore said, the quality of truth is
whether or not the idea which it em
braces is real to us. Therefore, since
these intuitive ideas are so real, they are
accepted as true.
W e, all of us, have ungratified men
tal, or shall I say intellectual desires.
That is, at times in our lives we experi
ence in te lle c tu a l impasses—seeming
mental obstructions, where all advance
ment of an idea or thought ceases. Such
an intellectual obstruction may be a pro
voking question for which we can find
no answer, or it may be a confounding
problem to which no solution is appar
ent. The more we dwell on such mat
ters, the more we are confronted by
such impasses, the more they aggravate
or annoy us. Thinking about diem is
like stimulating an appetite that cannot
be satisfied. There is only one thing
that can gratify these intellectual de
sires, that is, the removal of the cause,
the irritating idea, by providing its an
tithesis. W e must provide the contrast
ing o pp osi te to the idea which causes
the intellectual desire. This antithesis
may be the necessary solution to a prob
lem or the answer to a question. It com
pletes the idea, gives it balance, provides
the direct opposite. Consequently, we
can say that an intuitive truth is a lack
ing intellectual antithesis, a needed op
posite conception. It is the satisfaction
of an intellectual irritant. It is like pro
viding a scratch for an itch, with the re
sulting satisfaction. Obviously, then,
intuitive truths stir the emotions deeply,
and we sense great relief and relaxa
tion. Emotions are conscious states, in
tense ones. Consequently, they have
great reality to us. No one will doubt
that an emotional experience is quite
real. Since that which is real is true,
so, then, intuitive ideas which flash into
the consciousness are accepted as im
mediate truths.
( T o be c ont in ued )
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I Once Stuttered
B y A lfred E. F ischer
U R IN G my la s t
y e a r in h ig h
school I suffered
from a severe case
of stuttering with
the u su al symp
toms of shyness,
fear and la c k of
self-confidence. I
knew v e ry w ell
that I must avoid
ex citem en t, but
once confidence in
my ability to coor
dinate thought and speech was shaken,
the condition was a g g r a v a t e d and I
actually built up a phobia. I knew that
my affliction made me appear somewhat
comical to the other students and that
added to my self-consciousness. Though
I met with much understanding at home
and among the more sympathetic of my
fellow students, I could not help feeling
like an outcast.
I studied a variety of pamphlets on
the subject with the hope of finding the
help I needed, and even purchased a
small gadget to put in my mouth while
speaking. This was not successful and
only offered greater impediment to my
speech. Hypnotism was suggested but
could not be applied because I turned
out to be a very poor medium. It be
came more and more evident that some
thing had to be done and I had the feel
ing that I personally had to do it.
After much reasoning and delibera
tion with myself I came to the conclu
sion that since no stutterer has trouble
while singing either alone or in a choir,
the fault, primarily, must be with breath
ing. Further study of my plight reveal
ed to me that my speech was always
accompanied with a shortness of breath.

This had been overlooked previously
because I was so busy being concerned
about the amusement I must be afford
ing others every time I spoke. I was
either trying to speak with little air in
my lungs or I was holding too much air
back in the lungs. Once I made it clear
to myself that the vocal chords cannot
produce sound without air being ex
haled from the lungs, my problem was
solved theoretically. To put my theory
to the test of application, I took several
good long breaths and exhaled slowly,
w hen I was sure I was breathing cor
rectly, the next step was to try to emit
sounds while exhaling, beginning with
the vowels and consonants that usually
caused less stuttering than others. To
my surprise and relief, the system work
ed. I felt inexpressibly happy because
I knew then that I c oul d and w ou ld suc
ceed in ridding myself of my painful
affliction.
Taking care to proceed slowly, I
practised religiously every day for thir
ty minutes: breathing, exhaling, pro
nouncing vowels first, then simple onesyllable words. When I could pro
nounce these words without hesitancy,
I tried the more complicated and trouble
some ones and finally could speak whole
sentences and paragraphs aloud to my
self as evenly and casually as if I had
never stuttered in my life. I was com
plete master over an archenemy, the
pronoun "I” at the beginning of a sen
tence which, previously, my nervous
ness would multiply into a succession
of “I s” for the amusement of others
and to my misery. After such a begin
ning m y stuttering would be more pro
nounced on those occasions.
W ith success my faith and confidence
grew steadily and I found myself Iook-
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ing for opportunities, heretofore avoid
ed, to speak in class or in the presence
of others. Once in a while the old buga-boo would return but now I knew the
cure; I would relax, get my composure,
breathe evenly, exhale and then resume
speaking. After a few months of con
stant vigilance over my breathing and
speaking, I was able to speak fluently
and easily under any circumstances. By
the end of the term when examinations
came around I was able to acquit my
self very well, even in the verbal ones.
M y school mates had by this time for
gotten my affliction, there were no
smothered giggles when I stood up to
speak and naturally, my self-confidence
returned. Once more I fitted normally
into the pattern of school and adolescent
life.
M y interest in proper breathing as a
corrective for stuttering did not stop
there. I had been impressed. Since then
I have done much research and study
on the subject. I realize that my youth
ful deductions were born of the misery
of being set apart from my companions
by my affliction. M y loneliness forced
me to help myself. M y introspective
longing to be respected by, and on equal
V

terms with my fellow students led me
eventually to the home-made theory
that, happily, was the right one in my
case. I realize also that this could not
be the corrective for every one. In most
cases professional advice is necessary.
There is no loneliness greater, no situa
tion more delicate and needy of profes
sional advice than that of a youth suf
fering from any form of affliction and
maladjustment.
M y personal experience with a speech
impediment was a blessing in disguise
for it taught me tolerance, humility,
understanding of human nature and
self-reliance. In retrospect it affords me
the capacity to appreciate that nothing
is ultimately bad and all things happen
for the best, though at the time we
often fail to grasp the meaning and pur
pose of the particular adversity.
The usefulness of my research on
correct breathing may be summed up in
the statement that I now breathe, not
automatically and merely to keep alive,
but with an intimate knowledge of its
effect upon my nervous system, my emo
tions, health, longevity and general
happiness.
V
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About a Sheet of Paper
By V alidivar
There is something so awesome about a crisp, white sheet of writing paper as
it lies before you. It has a virtue of its own, in its freshness and freedom from
blemish. Dare you to alter its appearance with strange little characters, lines, and
curlicues. As you look upon its unmarred surface, you feel as one gazing into a
mirror. Anything may become reflected there. Out of its depths may arise great
aspiration, towering ideals, images of glory that may move men’s souls to nobler
deeds — each word framed against the pearly background like a gem, and the
whole a rare jewel. But, again, the labor completed, the marks are often but a
hideous reminder of a spoiled material and a futile effort. At times, one looks
back upon the tracings before him, wishing he had never advanced so far. Ahead
of him is yet a great expanse of open, white smoothness. It has lost its appeal
and has become but a taunt. To begin again is to wander back through a laby
The
Rosicrucian rinth of thoughts that mock your pride. As one poises his pen above the sheet, he
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feels not unlike a knight upon bold adventure. He hopes that upon his return the
paper may fly from the masthead of his vanity and herald him as a craftsman
October
of words and not a despoiler of the virginity of a white sheet of paper!
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The Cathedral of the Soul" is a Cosmic meeting place for all minds of the
most highly developed and spiritually advanced members and workers of the
Rosicrucian Fraternity. It is a focal point of Cosmic radiations and thought
waves from which radiate vibrations of health, peace, happiness, and inner
awakening. Various periods of the day are set aside when many thousands
of minds are attuned with the Cathedral of the Soul, and others attuning with
the Cathedral at the time will receive the benefit of the vibrations. Those who
are not members of the organization may share in the unusual benefits as well
as those who are members. The book called “Liber 777" describes the periods
for various contacts with the Cathedral. Copies will be sent to persons who
are not members if they address their requests for this book to Friar S. P. C.,
care of AMORC Temple. San Jose, California, enclosing three cents in postage
stamps. (P lea se sta te w h eth er m em b er o r n ot—this is im portant.)
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF GREATNESS
HE present seems
to be an era in
w hich a g re a t
num ber of indi
viduals and many
nations are either
im provin g th e ir
p o sitio n s or ac
cumulating world
ly goods, in spite
of the operation of
destructive forces.
Insofar as coun
tries are concern
ed, participation in fast moving world
affairs is establishing certain ones as
more important than they were in previ
ous years and they are reaching the
category of being great among other na
tions. In the case of individuals, due to

the operation of more industrial enter
prises and the fluctuation of employ
ment. promotions in positions and in
creases in incomes have become com
monplace.
It would seem that such a condition
would be ideal, particularly insofar as
the individual is concerned, for the sim
ple reason that the aspirations of almost
every individual are tied up with the at
tainment of a certain amount of wealth
along with the acquiring of responsi
bility and possessions. Such procedure,
according to the ordinary and accepted
criterion of progress, leads to achieve
ment of greater things and greatness.
W ith the achievement of all things
comes a definite responsibility. “To bear
adversity well is difficult; but to be tem
perate in prosperity is the height of
[341]

wisdom," are the words recorded in an
ancient manuscript. Surely we should
all know through actual experience the
truth of this statement. At one time or
another in life we all have been faced
with adversity. W e have known condi
tions about us that apparently were not
conducive to our satisfaction and well
being. To bear this adversity and at the
same time keep an outlook of construc
tive thought uppermost in mind, it has
been extremely difficult and, in the case
of weak individuals, impossible.
W hile it is difficult for the human be
ing to be deprived of what he believes
is his just return for his labor and effort
and is an extremely difficult adjustment
to make, it is actually small in propor
tion to the wisdom and intelligence
needed to be temperate when he has
prospered or obtained a measure of
greatness.
Another old proverb is that "Pride
goeth before a fall.” This illustrates the
same principles—that the failure to real
ize our relationship to increased obliga
tions and a degree of prosperity, is to
throw aside the caution and exercise of
intelligence that prepares us to use that
which is available. Anyone can exist
when the bare necessities of life are at
his disposal, but when more than the
necessities become available it requires
intelligence, even wisdom, to be able to
use these things in a manner which will
be conducive to constructive living.
Riches and possessions are not in
themselves errors. It is only through
our relationship to them that we can
err. The great problem that faces hu
manity today in terms of individuals
and groups of individuals is to be aware
of the responsibility of the greatness

which we are attaining. The peace of
the world to come is dependent for suc
cess upon this fundamental fact. If we
are guided right in the assumption of
the authority and greatness which we
as a nation will share, we will be able
to exercise that ability and achievement
in a manner conducive to constructive
peace. If the nation is expected to exer
cise such judgment, it must be reason
ably expected that the individuals com
posing the nation must be of like mind.
It is therefore imperative that each of
us take inventory of our achievements
and our possessions. Are we using them
to the best interest of ourselves, of those
we love, and of humanity as a whole?
It is necessary that we be guided not
only by our mere wants but by an in
finite wisdom that can direct us beyond
the limitations of what may otherwise
be a selfish and limited desire.
The extending of our responsibility
means that such responsibility must be
met by the bringing up of reserve effort
and forces to make it possible for us to
assume that responsibility. Do not be
deceived by the scope of individual in
telligence and understanding. Realize
that many of the errors committed by
the human race have been based upon
an exaggeration of the ability of Man’s
own reasoning. Ask guidance from the
higher forces resident within you. W hile
the Cathedral of the Soul ministered to
those in times of adversity, it must also
serve those who now approach a fuller
life. The realization of such responsi
bility will direct you to its guidance. Its
help is available to all who seek it. Now
is the time to understand its activities.
Request a copy of the booklet. "Liber
777,” which makes its full scope and
purpose known to you.

PHILADELPHIA CHAPTER RALLY
The Benjamin Franklin Chapter in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania has scheduled its rally
for Saturday and Sunday, October 30 and 31. An elaborate program is now in prepara
tion which will include lectures, instruction, and other activities for these two days. All
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members in this area should participate in this local rally. Further information can be
obtained by contacting Helen Ezell, Master of the Benjamin Franklin Chapter, 219 South
Broad Street.
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Temple Echoes
By P latonicus, F. R. C.
A V E you ever
clim bed a moun
tain? One of the
oldest similes, or
figures of speech
in m y stic a l and
esoteric literature
is the comparing
of spiritual devel
opment w ith the
arduo us effort of
climbing a moun
tain. The blissful,
transfiguring state
of Cosmic Consciousness for centuries
has been likened to the unlimited vistas
enjoyed by one who has attained a de
sired mountain top.
A few weeks ago it was the unfor
gettable experience of this writer to
ascend Mt. Shasta, California, to a
height of 13,000 feet in the company of
two splendid Rosicrucians. The eastern
slope of this great peak is hallowed by
many intriguing mystical traditions, well
known to members of AMORC and
some readers of occult writings. There
fore, we chose to begin our climb from
the east, entering the area by w ay of the
city of McCloud, a lumber town remini
scent of older California days. An old
lumbering road led us from McCloud
toward the base of Shasta. Finally we
left the road entirely and plunged into
the heavy forest growth. Several miles
to the west, and up, rose the majestic
summit of Mt. Shasta, inspiring rem
nant of ancient, lost Lemuria.
Each of us shouldered packs of about
55 pounds in weight, and we recalled

with amusement the references by Dr.
H. Spencer Lewis, beloved late Rosicrucian Imperator, to the onerous bag
of Karma” carried by every mortal
trudging along the broad highway of
life. Our “Karma” had to be carried
uphill, through underbrush, rocks and
loose volcanic ash to an altitude of
nearly 10,000 feet! Resolutely we set
out to break a trail through the forest
to the d is ta n t snowy goal. Tough,
scratchy deer-brush impeded our steps
as we picked our way around fallen
trees and skirted small ravines.
The angle of ascent was not great
for the first two miles, perhaps not more
than ten degrees. But the ground was
rough, our water supply was limited
and the increasing altitude took its toll
of our powers. W e camped the first
night at the top of a narrow gorge
which led down to a small stream 150
feet below. The entire second day was
consumed by the labors of reaching a
base camp at the timberline, elevation
10,000 feet. The angle of ascent rose
to 30 degrees or more, and our packs
seemed to gain pounds each hour. How
ever, we stopped frequently to rest and
to enjoy the wonderful views opening
before us. The slopes and glaciers of
Mt. Shasta gradually were discerned
more clearly, until at last at the timber
line they broke into full and permanent
view.
Our base camp was pitched 100 feet
from a clear, cold stream which rushed
from a snowfield only 1000 yards above
us. That night we lay in our blankets
around a smouldering fire, enjoying the
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awe-inspiring spectacle of the starry lore, but much, too, she withheld, from
heavens and a full moon rising from the me at least, prompting further explora
southeast. Tomorrow at dawn we re tion at another happy time.
solved to accep t the c h a lle n g e of
The analogy to the experiences of the
"Mother Shasta," and seek through our Neophyte on the mystic way is evident.
continued ascent to penetrate the veil His first steps on the path to illumina
of the legendary mysteries which en tion and spiritual mastership are not
terribly difficult. However, his Karmic
shrouded her.
For many hours that following day load is burdensome and the heavy forest
we worked our way up the stern sides growth of material troubles and pre
of the great mountain. It was hard go occupations often seems to obscure his
ing. and we smiled at the thought of the vision of the majestic goal so far away.
pretensions of some self-styled spiritual Fortunate is he if suitable companions
leaders who claim to ascend Mt. Shasta of like mind accompany his early efforts,
upon the slightest provocation and re for it is easy to lose the way and forget
ceive thereon wondrous illu m in atio n . all about the goal in pleasant but incon
The physical task alone (from the east) sequential diversions.
Neither the physical nor the spiritual
is enough to repel the vast majority of
persons. However, the spiritual exhal- climb is easy, but the latter can be ac
tation and clarity of vision to be gained complished in most cases if the will is
there is very real. An aura of mystery firm and persevering and the idealistic
and mystical potentiality unquestionably purpose is genuinely sincere. The ex
perience of the “dark night of the soul”
pervades the area.
At 13,000 feet the grandeur of our must be met and overcome while as
surroundings was overwhelming. Our cending the mountain of enlightenment.
vision was vastly extended: far to the Our greatest test occurred near the end
north and northeast were the hills and of the second day, when the timberline
valleys of southern Oregon, with Klam lay in view but our exhausted bodies
ath Lake dimly visible. To the east we seemed to lack momentarily the strength
looked over upon the high Sierras, ex to take us there. However, we carried
tending into the state of Nevada. South on, and reached our objective. At cer
and so u th ea st lay other peaks and tain “base points” along the esoteric
ranges, notably Mt. Lassen. W e felt way the aspirant can stop to rest for a
inspired, exalted, yet hum bled. The moment, take stock of his progress, and
cares of ordinary human existence, the chart the further ascent.
At long last comes the opportunity to
evils of war and hatred, the plight of
scale
the summit, the highest peak of
humanity seemed distant, and framed in
a different perspective. Rocks and snow, consciousness. Obviously, long prepara
the sky. the invigorating air, the won tion, personal sacrifices and great effort
ders of God and nature, alone seemed precede this step. The rigors of mys
tical preparation have strengthened the
real for the moment.
student,
so that although the last part
After a considerable period of rest,
meditation and personal rededication, of his climb is im m en sely difficult,
favored by our remarkable surround his increased powers are equal to the
ings, we began the descent. W e skidded challenge.
Finally the great moment has arrived.
perilously across vast glacial snowfields,
Sound
knowledge, based upon wide ex
occasionally tumbling headlong into the
packed snow. Leg and back muscles perience and continuous investigation,
began to ache, reminding us acutely of plus an inner confidence and faith in
the enormous efforts which we had ex the possibilities of achievement, added
pended that day. Just before nightfall to an abiding trust in the God of his
we regained the security and restfulness Heart, lead the mystic soul to the in
of our base camp, and later around the finite vistas of Cosmic Consciousness,
The
to the joys and peace of the Divine
R o s ic r u c ia n warm fire and food discussed the ad afflatus. The whole world with its se
venture and shared our inner experi
D i ge st
ences. Never shall we forget the mys crets lies open before him; his mission
October
tery mountain! Mother Shasta took us in life is revealed unmistakably, and the
(Concluded on Page 353)
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to her bosom and imparted some of her
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“Are You Saved?”
By Dr . H. S pencer L ewis, F. R. C.
(From the “Rosicrucian Digest," November, 1933)
W O N D E R if I
may be perfectly
frank, and express
my personal opin
ion r e g a r d i n g
something that is
often a n a ly z e d
in a serious man
ner by m any
thousands of our
readers.
It is not my in
tention to discuss
the relative merits
of the different religions represented in
a religious classification of our world
wide membership. Officially, through
out our organization, we do our utmost
to avoid any attitude of sectarianism.
W e try to praise the good points of
every religion, and say nothing about
those minor points that may be contro
versial. There is an attitude of intoler
ance often expressed by the followers
of several religions, which attitude has
been in the past and is today the basis
of many unpleasant national and inter
national situations. Religious intoler
ance has always been either a primary
or secondary cause for many great wars,
and for many sad events in the lives of
the peoples of various nations.
The foregoing thoughts are the re
sult of an incident which occurred here
recently, and which is typical of similar
incidents occurring in many places. W e

recently employed a man to assist in
some special work on our lawns. He
was hired as a laborer at his own terms
and conditions, and was given a free
hand to carry out his own ideas in con
nection with the work he was employed
to do. V ery soon after becoming ac
quainted with the grounds and the dif
ferent b u ild in g s here at Rosicrucian
Park and contacting many employees as
they came to work in the mornings and
as they strolled on the lawn at lunch
time, or passed through the Park on the
way home in the evening, he began to
speak with them as though he had a
long acquaintance. W e found that in
almost every case his first question to
the employees, members or others who
visited the gro u n d s w as, “Are you
saved?” In most cases the persons to
whom he spoke were somewhat puzzled,
and naturally asked, "Saved in what
w ay?” The answer in v a r ia b ly was,
"Have you been saved by the blood of
Jesus, and have you taken up the cross?”
At other times he would ask, "Are you
a good Christian?"
To those who realized that the man
was fairly intelligent and in no sense an
extremist or fanatic, but merely an en
thusiast, the foregoing questions pro
voked further discussion. Those who
were not Christians such as Jews, Mo
hammedans, Buddhists, and others of
oriental religions who visit our grounds
p r a c tic a lly every week in the year,
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would ask such a question as this: If I
am not a C h ristia n , am I eternally
damned and are only Christians saved?
Those who were not devoted members
of any church, but doing their utmost
to live according to the golden rule and
to live a clean and noble life, would re
sent the man's further arguments that
unless they went to some Christian
Church and confessed all their sins and
accepted Jesus as their personal savior,
they were forever damned and in no
sense saved to immortality or even a
happy life.
W e became quite concerned about
the man’s remarks, and had to dismiss
him from our services. He was not at
tempting to carry on any special pro
paganda for his Christian denomina
tion, and he could not be called a pro
selyting disciple in the usual sense, but
he was most certainly of that type of
superior, egotistical complex which be
lieves that all who are not strictly ortho
dox Christians in the utmost sectarian
meaning of the term are damned to eter
nal suffering. It cannot be argued that
this man is an exception, or that his
statements or ideas are unusual, or that
I have selected an uncommon Christian
type. Without intending in any w ay to
cast reflections upon the Christian re
ligion or doctrine, I must be frank in
saying that we have met altogether too
many Christians who hold the same at
titude as is held by this man, and the
fault does not lie with the individual,
and therefore the individual should not
be picked out as an extreme and in
dividualistic exception to the general
rule. Some Christian denominations are
wholly to blame for the attitude of mind
and beliefs held by such persons, and
there would be many more of such per
sons in the world today were it not for
the inherent tolerance, broad-minded
ness, and intelligent reasoning of many
who are sincere Christians.
Jesus himself in nowise promulgated
such ideas despite the mass of argu
ments to the contrary that will probably
be mailed to me as a result of this state
ment. I do not care how you quote pas
The
Rosicrucian sages from the Christian Bible, or how
you attempt to take isolated, separated,
Digest
and unusual sentences from the general
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writings in the Christian Bible, you can
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not prove to me that Jesus intended to
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preach a doctrine that claimed that no
matter how good you live, that no mat
ter how you followed his teachings, his
advice, his commandments, and his laws,
unless you worshipped him individually,
personally, and exclusively as a God,
and as the only means of salvation, you
were forever damned. It is true that
you can quote from the writings of the
disciples and the apostles and the fath
ers of the Christian Church that which
supports the modern Christian idea ex
pressed by this gardener, but in such
cases you are not quoting what Jesus
actually meant, but what the disciples
and apostles b e liev e d he meant, or
what was their personal opinion long
years after Jesus had ceased his public
preaching.
When you quote to me that Jesus
said, “I am the W a y ,” or that unless
you beileved in him you would not find
the path to the Kingdom of Heaven,
you are not proving that Jesus meant
that He as a unique savior of men, was
to be individually worshipped and bow
ed down to as a god. W hen Jesus said
that "I am the W ay ” he meant that the
Christ spirit dwelling in Him, that the
Christian Consciousness made manifest
by Him was the light of the world lead
ing men toward salvation. Jesus had no
idea of building a religion that centered
about Him personally. There is no such
evidence anywhere in the original Chris
tian writings that will absolutely prove
that Jesus intended to establish a new
religion or a new denomination, let
alone a sect that would worship Him as
an individual. I am not going to quote
isolated passages from the Bible to sup
port my argument, for as I have often
said, the Bible, of all books known to
man, is one which lends itself through
the extracted or isolated passages to
support almost any kind of argument,
and I could easily prove my argument
or the very opposite of it, or possibly a
third or fourth proposition by using
such scattered quotations. But I would
call your attention to one statement
purported to be made by Jesus, and
which I find is typical of his attitude on
many occasions, and in connection with
many demonstrations. It is the state
ment in which he rebuked his followers
and others for calling him Great. He
reminded those who did so that there

was none great but God. The real eso fits of immortality and the blessings of
teric and fundamental idea which Jesus future development and spiritual bless
attempted to instill in the minds of His ing simply because God failed to pro
closest followers was that he was a vide them with the Light, or with the
messenger sent by God, and that what revelation of His laws?
He said and what He did was neither
In the first ten centuries following the
the personal opinion nor the result of a
personal power, but that of the spirit of life and preaching of Jesus, His disciples,
God working through Him. And all of apostles, and messengers, of the new
his esoteric laws and principles for right dispensation reached only a small por
living were based on the fundamental tion of the world. But making allow
that by following his teachings and liv ance for every written or verbal form
ing the life he su g g e ste d , salvation of Christian message that may have
might be assured or would be assured. wended its w ay to the most remote
Most certainly He did not say that the points, and to the understanding of
multitudes living rightly and according every person who heard of these things,
to their best light, and doing their ut we still have to admit that the number
most to love God and obey God's prin of persons who received even a small
ciples as revealed to them, would be degree of the Christian Light represent
eternally damned unless they also ac ed only a very small fraction of the
knowledged Him, the Jesus of Pales populace of the earth. Yet up to the
tine, as their personal Savior and per end of those ten centuries millions of
persons must have passed through tran
sonal God.
sition into the future life. W ere all of
It is unthinkable that the God of the these persons damned to eternal punish
universe, the Father of all living beings, ment because they had failed to live in
proclaimed by Jesus and all of the dis accordance with laws never known to
ciples to be merciful and just, kind and them, and withheld from them, not by
loving, would fail for centuries to reveal their own wilfulness, not by their own
His special laws and ways of salvation desires or choosing, but by Omnipotence?
to the millions of persons He had cre
Even man in his stupidity, ignorance,
ated and placed upon the earth, and
then for the purpose of redeeming these but glorious exaggeration of his great
millions upon millions send one messen wisdom would not think of going from
ger to a small section of the world to America to a South Sea Island and pun
preach to but a fraction of the populace, ishing the natives of that place for the
and bring them the true light that they infraction of an occidental or Western
might be saved, while the rest remained world moral law of which the natives
in eternal damnation. It is true that could never have had any knowledge
Jesus argued that His message was to or suspicion. If the human mind would
be carried to all points of the world, consider such procedure unfair and un
and that He believed that the new W ay just certainly the God of all wisdom,
to salvation should be proclaimed to all the perfection of all understanding, the
living people, and we may assume that spirit of all mercy and love would not
those who heard of the new W ay and assume such an attitude.
did not harken to it, or adjust their lives
Is it right, therefore, for the Chris
accordingly, or benefit by the Illumina tian. no matter how sincere and devout
tion were damned into eternal darkness he may be, to assume that unless any
and by their own willfullness closing and every human being accepts Jesus as
one of the real portals to the Kingdom his personal savior he is unsaved from
of Heaven. W e may assume that atti eternal damnation, regardless of how
tude, if we wish, with considerable au good a life he may lead or how loving,
thority for doing so, but what are we to merciful, brotherly, tolerant, and kindly
say to those millions who never were he may conduct himself in his relations
reached by the apostles and the disciples with his human kin, and how devotedly
and those living today who have never and sincerely he may love God in his
heard of Jesus the Christ or the Christ heart, and seek to obey God’s laws?
doctrines? Are all of these damned to
eternal suffering and denied the bene
(Continued on Page 354)
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AMBITION OR STAGNATION
(Continued from P a g e 329)
regard normal humanness as an enemy
of man.
I confess that I have met very few
aspirants on the path, if any, whom I
would conscientiously advise to kill am
bition. The fact is, they are not ready
for any such doctrine. The admonition
is only a safe one to put to a disciple
of high standing and very exceptional
qualifications, and he would scarcely
need it. For long before a d isc ip le
reaches the higher spirals of the path
he will have sounded ambition to the
depths and be fully aware of the neces
sity for transformation of desire both
intellectually and spiritually. For the
purpose of the aspirant the statement
of Bacon is plainly and concisely in
formative. ft falls simply into two parts.
In the first, ambition is shown to be
laudable, but what is of greater impor
tance, ever of public utility. That is the
true criterion of ambition; and if the
ambition of the aspirant passes that cri
terion, he need never fear it. The sec
ond part contains a warning against
that sinister type of ambition which
"plots to be the only figure.” Therein
lies the "curse of ambition”; but for
tunately society is so constituted that,
when that kind of insanity takes hold
of an aspirant, he soon meets with his
desert in loss of friendship, status and
the respect of his fellows. W e have no
need to be on the path to learn that.
I must be frank on this subject, how
ever much of a renegade I may appear
to be. From the day I entered upon my
work in the Order I have been an un
ceasing promoter and inspirer of the
ambitions of students on the path. I
know well the implications of the higher
teachings of the path; but I have never
had to deal with angels on it, but with
men and women like myself who have
desired to make their lives of some value
in the world. Nothing has given me
more satisfaction than to hear of a stu
dent overcoming long standing difficul
ties in life, passing to place, power or
The
Rosicruciart authority, achieving what hitherto had
been deemed impossible, and throwing
Digest
a powerful influence into other lives and
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leading them to larger perspective and
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action. It is a "hard task,” as Bacon
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said, but if it is "ever good for the
public,” as it undoubtedly is, there is
nothing for which to apologize. Look
ing through the rank and file of aspir
ants of all kinds, what higher service
can one render them than to enocurage
and lead them on to a larger expression
of the faculties and p o w e r s within them?
W e have no mission, nor any moral
right, to regard all aspirants as if they
had a special call to straightway re
nounce material and intellectual life and
assume the responsibilities of the high
est stages of evolution approximating
Mastership, b e c au se a comparatively
few are of mature evolutionary status
and are ready to dedicate themselves in
mind and circumstance to such respon
sibilities. W e have no right to admon
ish aspirants to commit sacrilege in the
temple of body and mind by slaying
th o se wholesome desires and aspiring
faculties necessary for success in the
many worlds of human endeavour exist
ing lawfully for none other than our
utilization and conquest, because certain
Masters and disciples may have, in the
order of evolution, attained to a super
lative degree of detachment from and
indifferency to the ordinary activities of
men and are called to a hierarchical
duty which is concerned solely with
spiritual issues. To say that these am
bitions of the majority of men should
be slain at the very threshold of life and
experience or in the early days of their
fruition, is to perfectly misunderstand a
refined and advanced occult teaching
which can apply only to an isolated and
negligible few among the disciples of
our time in the W est.
It is not wise to fight against the evo
lutionary urge at any period of history.
Let us take a hint from the present urge.
At no time so much as during the pres
ent world catastrophe have the ambi
tions of young and old, literate and il
literate, in every rank of life high and
low, been called forth to assert them
selves in all fields of thought and action
for national and international well be
ing. Admittedly, many of the personal
and cherished ambitions of men have
had to temporarily give place to those
of more immediate national importance;
but the force of ambition remains, and
it is worldly ambition still. True, the
main force of ambition today is directed

against the overthrow of barbaric races
who threaten not only the eclipse of all
worldly ambition, but of civilization and
life itself. But it is the same force in
man striving for achievement and mas
tery and superb technique wherever at
tention is directed and duty demands.
Would you slay that primal force in
human life? If so, you aim directly at
the destruction of the prime moving
spirit of initiative in man and of all cul
tural survival. Never so forcibly as to
day has the personality of man been
demanded and coerced into action by
the choicest spirits of the time in every
walk of life, and the response has been
magical. Never before has the person
ality of man been so insistently urged
to prepare itself for the expression of
the fullest ambition in the world to fol
low after the war. Nor will anything
less than the strongest ambition suffice
to initiate even a fraction of what the
idealists and preachers of utopia hope
then to achieve. There will be no place
in the post war world for the deniers
of personality and slayers of ambition,
whatever the doctrine upon which they
stake their aloofness and salvation. The
keen battle of life will go on, with am
bition actuating and im p e llin g every
rightminded aspirant to fulfill the de
crees of Karma which have brought him
into the field. Foreseeing somewhat the
hard fight ahead which this will entail,
he may turn to some high doctrine of
the path which appears to offer him a
safe conscience in sidetracking the issue
and seeking a promised spiritual ascend
ancy which will eclipse or render un
necessary any lower or mundane adjust
ments and achievements. For him, this
way of escape will bring neither satis
faction nor progress: he will waste
valuable time and have to return later
to the path of the development of per
sonality. There is no escape in aloof
ness from the daily battle in the fields
of personality: the inevitable lessons
which he must learn for self conquest
are to be found there and nowhere else.
I do not minimize the value or author
ity of the high doctrine of the path:
obviously not, for I have written much
about it: but I have seen so many in
stances of aspirants, young and old,
who have been inclined to evade the
obligations and responsibilities of life

for the sake of some nebulous spiritual
supremacy which they thought would
follow quickly upon a re tr e a t, and I
never feel happy about them. Not one
of them will find it by so doing. They
will but wrench asunder the chain of
Karmic commitment and introduce into
it, by their action, causes of future dis
aster and b o n d age which w ill bring
them back relentlessly in the fullness of
time to live a natural life and fulfill their
plain duty. W hat they have sown, they
must reap. The fac t th a t they feel
tempted to evade the decrees of Karma
by the assumed spiritual superiority of
taking refuge in a high doctrine which
appears to sanction flight from the actu
al and a premature detachment from
worldly commitments, is a plain indi
cation of surrender to personal weak
ness, rather than a consciousness of ful
filled destiny which would come to them
without seeking at the right time. If, as
is taught by many, the present world
tragedy has behind it a profound occult
significance and the Karma of nations
is being inexorably adjusted, then we
cannot escape the fact that the individ
ual Karma is inextricably interwoven
with it: and if no nation can escape this
adjustment, neither can any individual.
The aspirant is no exception, although
he sometimes has the vanity to think he
is. Inasmuch as the responsibility rest
ing upon the aspirant, in view of his
knowledge of occult law, is greater than
that of the average in d iv id u a l who
knows nothing of it, the more account
able is he in the eyes of that law to see
to it that he fulfills his part in the com
mon destiny of m ankind; and that
means, that no matter what doctrine of
immortal felicity he cherishes and to
which he would attain, a present faith
fulness to all the calls of his personal
life, on whatever plane of action which
Karma has written in his constitution,
is the only way of reaching it and
should be heeded and fulfilled. Having
to resort to so violent a procedure as to
"kill ambition,” can mean only one
thing to the aspirant: that it is exceed
ingly strong and unfulfilled and a Kar
mic inheritance which will demand ful
fillment; whereas its fostering and ful
fillment in the service of the world is
the one and only felicity the Masters
are said to know.
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Meditations on Immortality
By S upreme S ecretary
H R O U G H O U T problem of immortality by a frank con
Man’s h isto ry as sideration of its possibilities based upon
a ra tio n a l being human experience. This vision is com
p h ilo so p h y has posed of the contribution to thought by
been a vision while many who have contemplated Man's
re lig io n a faith. existence. Not alone is this confined to
The vision of phi the great philosophers but to the think
losophy has made ing of each individual. Our philosophy
possible a detach of life is in the end the result of our own
ed contemplation conclusions and ideas. M y conclusions
of human life. The may not agree in whole or in part with
faith of re lig io n another's, but they constitute my ideas
has held forth to as your conclusions constitute the phi
humanity the a l losophy with which you look at life. I
most pathetic hope that reality is not as believe in immortality. I base this belief
difficult or trying as it appears. This neither upon the faith of religion or
faith has caused men in their hope to upon the vision of philosophy. The be
accept a belief that beyond their trials lief is founded in experience, in the
and troubles there lies a reality of better realization of knowledge that has come
things in a world to come to compensate through intuitive channels and which to
them for the sacrifices of today. Thus me has been convincing of the fact that
faith has been the hope of immortality life is a continuous process. Such a con
for those who find their strength and cept cannot limit eternity but rather
must expand the idea of the universe to
solace in religion.
More than mere blind faith has caus include all k n o w led g e, wisdom, and
ed men to look beyond the restrictions power. Immortality cannot be conceived
of this earthly existence. In all things in terms of time. It is not in the past;
which Man observes as he goes through it is not in the future. It is the eternal
life, serious reflection upon life and en now. Eternity does not begin or end;
vironment has caused to exist in his it is.
mind unanswerable problems, the solu
C o n firm atio n of the ex p erien ces
tion of which point the way to a realm brought through our objective senses
of ideas beyond his immediate grasp. are self evident in many respects of the
In this he sees that the manifestation of fact that life is a reality which lies be
life is not yet detached from the physi yond the manifestation of a physical
cal universe, and furthermore, there are form and thereby must be attributed to
The
indications
that life’s continuity is not what we conceive to be God. W hat
Rosicrucian
dependent on material alone.
God is must be interpreted ultimately in
Digest
The vision of philosophy has been terms of our own knowledge and ex
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willing to consider all theories of real perience. Some may feel that concept
ity and to disinterestedly analyze the is beyond our grasp, that there are ap1943
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the mind of the Creator that sets all
things into being. Therefore, as I now
witness and feel the manifestation of
life as it surges through my physical
being, I am convinced that this surge
will continue and that what I have not
learned here will be learned, and my
sincere aspirations will be consummated,
in the continued process of an eternity
not beyond my grasp, but always and
ever present.

parent inconsistencies in the universe
which others may point out to deny our
theories and conclusions. It is beyond
our finite capabilities to cross-question
the infinite because in so doing we are
only making a play on words. But be
yond words or even beyond human
thought we know that life is, and con
clude that life is one manifestation of
God. Time is a conception of our ob
jective consciousness but is furthermore
an assurance of continuity that exists in
V

V

V

KNOWLEDGE OF SELF
("Continued from P a g e 332)
ities. W e need not wait for the ideal
educational system. W e can study our
selves. W e can consult our tastes, in
clinations, and aptitudes. If our work
lies in the field of our aptitudes we are
indeed fortunate. If not. we have a
beautiful and inspiring w ay of spending
our leisure time. W e can bend every
effort to cultivating the gift God gave
us. Be not over anxious about finding
an outlet for your special gift. God

needs that gift as much as you long to
exercise it. Your part is to prepare
yourself. Then the task will come that
will demand of you everything that you
have to give.
To conclude, through knowledge of
our physical powers, through strength
ening the positive emotions and through
developing and expanding the creative
power of thought, we prepare ourselves
for our right place in the world.

FOR MEMBERS OF THE LOS ANGELES AREA
All members in Los Angeles and near-by localities will be interested to know that the
Hermes Minor Lodge has now been organized so that National members can participate
as members of this Lodge in supplementary activities to their regular home studies. This
means that all members who regularly receive their studies directly from the Grand Lodge
can also have the additoinal privilege of affiliating with the Hermes Minor Lodge and
participating in their general convocations, receive the regular Lodge initiations for each
degree, and have the combined privileges of National and Lodge membership. A ll mem
bers in this area are cordially invited to attend the general convocations of this Lodge
held every Sunday afternoon at 3:00 P. M. M any interesting plans are being formulated
for these convocations. The address of the Lodge is: 148 North Gramercy Place. Los
Angeles. For further information be present at these convocations or call at the office of
our counselor now located in Los Angeles. Frater Gilbert N. Holloway, Jr., the organiza
tion’s lecturer and counselor is maintaining an office in downtown Los Angeles. It is
located at 323 Commercial Exchange Building, 416 W est 8th Street. His office hours
are from 1:45 to 4:45 P. M. Monday through Friday, and 5:30 to 7:30 P. M. Friday eve
nings. Members are invited to call at any time during these hours for further informa
tion regarding their membership or the newly established activities in the local Lodge.
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ignorant adherent of Christianity, the
Christian cross becam e an am ulet
thought to p o ssess m ag ic al powers.
footprint of Buddha. Such footprints of They painted crosses on their houses,
the conceived divine personage are wore them upon their clothes, and kept
known as B uddhopoda. The Swastika, one or more constantly upon their per
with this unique meaning, w as slowly son, as though it imparted a protective
evolved by them into an elaborate de influence. As one th eo lo g ian of the
sign re p re se n tin g a human foot, in early Christian period said, “The cross
scribed upon which are also to be seen has received a worship similar to, if not
the co n ven tio n al Swastikas. To the equal to that of Christ.” It is regrettable
Chinese, the Swastika is a symbol of to have to add that in the leading na
plurality, of lo n g life, and of abundance. tions of today, this kind of Christian
This conception of plurality attributed idolatry is often still to be seen.
The Crux Immissa. or Latin cross
to the Swastika, in Japan, took the form
of a number. There, this cross sym (Figure 6) finally in the early centuries
bolizes the number 10,000. The Swas took its place officially as the symbol of
tika, whenever there has been any spec Christianity. Previous to this, the Latin
ial meaning attributed to it in the past, cross was rivaled by the equilateral
has been a sign of beneficence, of life, cross (Figure 1), as the symbol of
light, and understanding, of which these Christianity. In fact, they were often
few examples are evidence. Unfortu in terch an g ed . W ith the passage of
nately, it will take a considerable time time, the C h ristia n emphasis p laced
before the effusion of hatred now men upon the Latin cross was evolved into
tally associated with it is eradicated various other forms. These latter types
were, of course, always contiguous with
from the minds of the general public.
The Swastika’s su g g e stio n to the the origin of Christianity. They really
primitive mind was principally one of evolved from special meanings attributed
motion. The a p p a r e n t diurnal move to the cross by Christian sects and
ment of the sun across the heavens, the orders. The Crux D ecussata. or Saint
movement of the earth, running water, Andrews cross (Figure 7) is an exam
the wind, the uniting of four castes— ple. It derives its name from Roman
all of these were associated with the number ten (X ), upon which type of
early Swastika. Namely, it has depicted cross it is claimed Saint Andrews was
action and development within nature martyred.
The M altese, or rayed cross (Figure
and within man. If we take the equi
lateral cross, for further example, and 8) is still another example. This cross
add arms at right angles to its extremi was born as a decoration by the hos
ties, the symbol immediately suggests pitalers, for their Christian deeds of
charity. The latter were a knighthood
motion to the mind.
formerly known as the Knights of St.
Origin o f Christian C rosses
John of Jerusalem. Its form is still often
The Christian cross began as a glori used as a meritorious military award.
Again, the Patriarchal C ross (Figure
fication of the Roman Lignum Infelix
(unhappy wood). This Roman cro ss 9) was so named after the Bishops of
was in reality a wooden post, with a the early Christian church, who were
horizontal cross beam near the top, known as patriarchs. This form some
upon which it was the custom of the times had three and more horizontal
day to execute criminals, just as we in bars. The Cross P erro n n ee (Figure 10),
many countries of the world today exe so named because it is mounted on
cute criminals upon the gallows, also steps, is more commonly known as the
principally of wood. Since Christ was Cross of Calvary.
crucified upon the Roman cross, it be
A form of the St. Andrews cross also
The
Rosicrucian came to the Christians a symbol both of evolved into the monogram or emblem
an infamous wrong and of his sacrifice. of Christ (Figure II). X is also like
Digest
It further depicted to the Christians the Greek letter chi. P is the Greek let
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their faith in all they sought to attain. ter rho. These constitute the first two
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However, to the early devout but often letters of the Greek word for Christ.
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THE ETERNAL SYMBOL
(C ontinued from P a g e 326)

sents the soul of man, the inner self un
folding within him as it receives more
of the light. The rose placed in the exact
center of the cross, where the two lines
intersect, depicts the point of unity. It
alludes to that point where manifesta
tion occurs, by virtue of the two differ
ent conditions — the material and the
spiritual—having joined their natures in
a common purpose. The Rosicrucians
themselves, like the Christians, have at
times varied the form of the Rosy Cross,
until it has sometimes become quite
complex. However, the true form, de
void of the embellishments of other
mystical symbolism, is as described.
The more that future forms of the
cross approximate the original princi
ples, out of which the symbol was born,
and that phenomena of nature which
engendered them, the longer will they
endure and be revered.

The abbreviation, namely, X and P
combined, as shown, became the symbol
of Christ. It is for that reason the term
Xmas is still often used today as an ab
breviation for Christmas.
The Rosicrucian cross (Figure 12)
has a distinctly mystical and allegorical
meaning, unique unto itself. Neverthe
less. it continues to embody those prin
ciples as previously explained, which
evolved from man’s earliest conception
of the unity of nature’s contraries.
Various adepts and magisters of the
Rosicrucian Order have given slightly
different interpretations of its symbol
ism, but in essence they concur. It may
be held that the cross represents the
physical body of man, with arms out
stretched, in salutation before the sun
in the East, the latter depicting the
Greater Light. The partially unfolded
rose in the center of the cross repre
V

V

TEMPLE ECHOES
(C on tin u ed from P a g e 344)
unlimited knowledge and resources of
the Cosmic are available to him as he
adds his strength and powers to those
who serve as the spiritual liberators of
humanity.
V

V

V

Whatsoever thou doest, do it with
all thy might.” Much incompetence and
slipshod work noticeable in these times
reminds one of this proverbial maxim.
If a task is worth doing at all, it is
worthy of your full talents and best ef
forts. Pour all you have into your work.
Enrich your labors with true philosophi
cal insight, and let each performance of
duty lead the way to expanding career
opportunities and com plete p erso n al
expression. This is the way to success
and happiness individually—and collec
tively, to the victory of our cause and
post-war happiness and plenty.
V

V

V

Last night I stood with an old Rosi
crucian along the shore of a beautiful

V

b ay in southern C a lifo r n ia , looking
westward across the vast expanse of the
moonlit Pacific. W e marvelled at the
quiet beauty of the night, and the
pounding surf which beckoned to us a
hundred feet away. W e had attended
a dinner meeting at which a Congress
man addressed a group of local digni
taries and citizens. It was a relief to
leave behind thoughts of politics, human
frailty and idiosyncrasy, and at the
beach in the awesomeness of Nature to
contemplate the eternal and divine. The
ocean summoned us to deeper thoughts,
to the immutable and higher truths of
life, and my companion and I thanked
God for that which the Order had given
us. W e were conscious, however, as
one always is in such moments of in
spiration, not only of the progress we
had made but also of the great tasks
ahead of us. These reflections humbled
us quickly, and in thankfulness we took
new heart for the labors ahead. Our
thoughts winged to the hundreds of
Rosicrucians and others of like spirit in
all lands who shared our ideals and
hoped like us to have some part in the
building of a better world and a nobler
human family.
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“ARE YOU SAVED?”
( C ontinued fro m P a g e 347)
It may be argued that only the devout
Christian who has pledged himself to
follow strictly along the path pointed
out by Jesus the Christ may attain the
utmost o f spiritual h a p p in e s s or the
highest degree o f spiritual development,
or the complete forgiveness o f his sins.
It may be argued that no matter how
perfectly one may live and attempt to
abide by G od ’s laws, unless he follows
the newer Light, the newer W a y , he is
imperfect to some degree. But this is
not the attitude assumed by many Chris
tians, and by most of the Christian de
nominations. If we assume, or believe,
or even concede tentatively that Jesus
was sent to the earth to point out a
better W a y that would lead to assured
salvation, or a greater degree o f salva
tion, or to give us a new and higher
code o f thinking and living, we cannot
then argue that unless this new way is
followed there is no degree o f salvation
for us. The enthusiasts o f the Christian
religion insist that it is not a matter of
degrees, but a matter of absolute salva
tion. They will not admit that the per
son who has never heard of the Chris
tian doctrines, and yet who worships
G od devoutly, and tries to live a Godly
life may have some degree o f salvation,
and attain some degree o f heavenly
bliss, perhaps incomparable with that of
a true Christian, but, nevertheless, far
more satisfactory than that which will
be the lot o f those who wilfully live in
sin and ignore G od and his laws. The
insistence is upon the point that those
who have failed to make Jesus their per
sonal Savior through ignorance o f the
Christian doctrines, or through a dif
ferent interpretation of them, but who
nevertheless live a G odly life, a noble,
clean, wholesome life, are as eternally
and completely damned as those who
have wilfully and knowingly lived in
the deepest sin.
The contention is equivalent to say
ing this is the only way to any degree
or any condition o f salvation from eter
The
Rosicrucian nal damnation, and this is the only way
to win back the love and mercy of God
Digest
which He never has made manifest to
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those who do not go this way; and all
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who do not follow this path which we

point out, the only and exclusive way
to the Kingdom o f Heaven, are eternally
damned! Does not such a statement or
proclamation smack of human personal
opinion, human vanity, and human in
justice? Is it not equivalent to and typi
cal o f the many similar attitudes as
sumed by man in regard to many human
matters, and human relationships? Is it
not typical of the attitude assumed by
some so-called heathen tribes who con
tended in their ancient days, and con
tend even today that unless certain
beads are worn or certain grotesque
marks painted on the human body, the
god that they proclaim as supreme will
manifest his wrath and destroy them?
Does it not sound like the proclama
tion o f those potentates who said that
unless tribute was paid to them as the
supreme rulers of the universe or the
great light o f men, or the most power
ful and magnificent rulers o f men. they
would be beheaded or imprisoned? Does
it not sound like the many decrees in
the past that led to the destruction of
temples, the murdering o f innocent men,
women and children, the destroying of
homes, and the burning o f cities? Does
it not sound like some o f the strange
human pronouncements o f persons who
have said that they had found the true
God, the only God, the unique path to
human blessings, and unless mankind
allowed his hair to grow, lived unkempt
in primitive colonies on mountaintops
or desolate valleys, disease and famine
would overtake them, and slow death
would be visited upon them? Most cer
tainly such an attitude expressed by
even the most sincere Christian is not
typical of the almost universal idea of
G od ’s mericfulness, love, and justice.
Some may argue that I am unfair in
selecting the statements o f only the
Christian enthusiast in this regard, and
that the enthusiasts of other religions
hold the same ideas regarding their re
ligion and their W a y . I will admit that
I may find among the Jews, the M o 
hammedans, and Buddhists, those who
will say that only their W a y leads to
the true and perfect salvation, but I
must also admit that I have never heard
such statements made by even those
very enthustiastic r e p r e s e n ta tiv e s of
these other religions who often preach
and talk over the radio, or to large
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public assemblies. Nor have I heard
them make such statements in private
conversation. Even if the enthusiasts of
other religions would have a similar at
titude, I would still argue that it is most
objectionable, and most inconsistent on
the part of Christians inasmuch as they
in their devotion represent themselves
to be followers of Jesus the Christ, and
as such they misrepresent the very spirit
of brotherly love and good will toward
all beings which was more beautifully
taught, more humanly exemplified, and
more idealistically demonstrated by his
traditional martyrdom than by any mes
senger of God or avatar of the spiritual
world.
There is no particular moral to my
discussion this month. I do not hope
that my remarks will be the foundation
for any change in the attitude of en
thusiastic Christians. M y sole purpose
in making these remarks is to cause
many thousands of persons to stop and
think for a moment. Whatever their
conclusions may be they will have bene
fited individually by the brief period of
thinking. If l were asked, however, to
express my opinion in any one of the
many forums that are being held in the
various parts of the world by Christian
leaders in an attempt to answer the
question, “W hat is wrong with the
Christian Church today?’’ I would say
that the lack of understanding of the
esoteric principles which Jesus taught
and which are the very fundamentals
of the W ay he revealed to man, is the
cause for the unrest in the Christian

religion. Ever since that period in the
progress of Christianity when human
beings began to apply reasoning and
logic to the understanding and interpre
tation of the Christian doctrines there
has been a confusion in the minds of
many who were willing to adopt the
beautiful spirit of C h r is tia n ity , but
could not accept many points of its
limited, inconsistent creeds. Through
out the world today the thinking minds
of men and women apply reasoning and
a higher degree of spiritual understand
ing to the examination of all religious
doctrines, and only those which appeal
to them as being compatible with an in
creasing understanding and faith in the
universal love, mercy, and justice of
God. are acceptable. It is for this rea
son that thousands of persons have
changed from one religion to another,
from one leader to another. The rest
lessness in religion is universal, and if
I may venture to make a prediction at
this time I will say that if and when a
great leader appears among the think
ing civilized nations of the world pre
senting a tolerant comprehension and
u n d e rsta n d ab le religion, in harmony
with the illuminating consciousness in
man which the Cosmic is developing for
this very purpose, we will discover that
mankind generally is more ready and
more anxious to be the follower of a
new light with more sincerity and real
sacrifice than he was in the days when
Christianity presented itself as a new
star in the heavens, and a new Light on
the Path.

ROSICRUCIAN RADIO PROGRAM
CITY

Call
Letters

Kilo
cycles

SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

W OAI

1200

Begins 1
Friday
Sept. 24

Day

Hour

Every
Friday

9:45 P. M.
Central
War Time

Glimpses into the unknown! This is the title of the fascin atin g new Rosicrucian radio program . Each in trigu in g sto ry concerns psychic phenomena and
the little known law s of N ature. They are related by the n atio nally known
monologist and radio en tertain er, H al B urdick. You w ill be entertained and
thrilled by this adventure into the hidden asp ects of life. Invite your friends
to listen w ith you.
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“LET GOODNESS GO WITH THE DOING”
(C ontinued from P a g e 334)
idea of seed to seeds planted in the and isolated units, but a rational inter
connexion. And just as things existent
earth—which is most unphilosophicaj.
Things in change take no harm, nor exhibit harmonious coordination, so too,
the products of change good. Time is things coming into being display not
a river, the mighty current of created bare success but a marvelous internal
things. No sooner is a thing in sight relationship.
Ever run the short w ay — Nature's
than it is swept past, and another comes
short
w ay—aiming at perfect soundness
sweeping on, and will anon be by.
in every word and every act. Such is
V V V
the rule that does away with worry and
irresolution and all secondary aims and
All that befalls is as accustomed and artifice. . . . Keep yourself simple, good,
familiar as spring rose, or summer fruit: sincere, grave, unaffected, a friend to
so it is with disease, death, slander, in justice, god-fearing, considerate, affec
trigue, and all else that joys or vexes tionate, and strenuous in duty. Struggle
fools.
to remain such as philosophy would
Subsequents fol low antecedents by have you. Life is short; and the earthly
bond of inner consequence: it is no life has but one fruit, inward holiness
more numerical sequence of arbitrary and social acts.
V

V

V

W H AT AM I?
I am one mote in the Celestial Sun-Ray: one single, infinitesimal pulsation of
the ever-flowing, ever-dividing, ever-combining Breath of God.
In obedience to God's W ill, division takes place, and the force 'Nous” travels
outward on the Great Curve of Creation, positive and negative intermingled in
ineffable balance. Once more division takes place, and now the forces of ‘Spirit”
and “Vital Life Force" take up their task. Positive vibrations and negative vi
brations in obedience to Law produce Manifestation, and the great stream turns
toward its source, gathering unto itself more and more positive attributes, produc
ing higher and higher manifestation. Atoms, primordial matter, diorite, granite,
and clay: water and fire and motion: new manifestations travel upward through
organic life, to animate life, and still upward to conscious life, mental life, spir
itual life. Now the vibrations manifested can Realize: saying I am I" and
"W hat am I?"
Self-consciousness says I am human.” Spiritual consciousness says "I am climb
ing upward. I must climb higher still.” I am conscious of my debt, as inheritor
of all creation, all experience, all cerebration, all meditation. W ithin my hands lie
the treasures of all men's thoughts, to guide my steps toward Cosmic Conscious
ness, and transmute Lead to Gold. By appreciation of perfection, I add to the
positiveness of Beauty, and by apprehension of Law and Order, to the clarity
of Reason: thereby making smoother the path of those to follow. As the sun
beam strikes gleams from a fleck of quartz, the Positive within me mirrors the
Light, and I gladly yield to the Magnetism of the Sublime Fire to which all being
is indrawn.
"W hat am I?” I am a Rosicrucian.
—Vivienne M. D osse, S. R. C.
The
Rosicrucian
Digest
October
1943

SECOND DEGREE INITIATION IN OAKLAND
The Second Degree Temple initiation will be given in the temple of the Oakland Minor
Lodge Sunday, October 17, at 1:30 P. M. This initiation will precede the regular con
vocation for that date. Members who wish to participate in this initiation can be present
with credentials showing that they have reached or passed the Second Temple Degree.
The address of the Oakland Minor Lodge is: Pacific Building, 16th and Jefferson Streets.
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OUT OF THE ARCHIVES
From the far corners of the earth, rare books and manuscripts on Rosicrucianism. mysticism, and philosophy have found their way into the
archives of AM O R C in San Jose. Thus their light is again brought to the world through translation and republication. Above some of these
rare books are being shown a committee of Rosicrucians in a corner of the AM O RC Research Library. Frater Gilbert N. Holloway. Jr ex
plains their historical data which has been prepared by the AM O RC Librarian and Archivist.
tC ou rtesy o f the Rosientcinn D iycst.)

The
W orld’s
Mysteries
Within Your
Family
Circle!

The world is at your fingertips in the peace and quiet of your home. Free
dom to investigate the unusual, to study the mysteries of the earth, now exists
within the friendly atmosphere of your home circle. For centuries those who
openly dared to study the nature of God, declared the earth round or probed
the inner workings of the mind, were scoffed at, scorned and subject to death.
The thinker and seeker who had the sincere desire to satisfy the urge to
'know ' was obliged to expose himself to these abuses. No longer is this
necessary. The Readers Research Academy brings you in simple, interest
ing manuscript form the startling disclosures of the scientists who challenge
obsolete ideas, the suppressed teachings of the
modern philosophers, and the fascinating mysteries
of our universe. Within the dignity of your home
the members of your family may participate in
the fascinating discussions which will arise from the
reading of these unusual discourses. Select any
S t o n e h e n g e . T in * a n series below you wish. Anyone may receive them.
rirn< t e m p l e of an e a rl y

A m c n h n f c p IV, E g y p 
tian P h a r a o h . One o f
the w o r l d ’ s g r e a t e s t
in y s t i e s .
B ead the
c o u r s e , “'L il i t h s o f the
\\ orl tl .”

liriilhrrliiiod w h o s e set—
rets o f n a t ur e are g r a d 
ually b e c o m i n g k n o w n .

(No. 11 ARCANE COSMOLOGY. Mail has always wondered
about the Cosmic speck called Ihe earth. Is the earth a cell
with life on its surface, or is it a great cell with life on
its inside? in other words, have we a celfuiar universe? This new theory is startling
in its revelation, complete with charts and diagrams.
No. 6) MYSTICAL BIBLE INSTRUCTIONS. This course reveals outstanding informa
tion. Did Christ die on the cross? The facts of the unknown periods of Christ's life.
Was lie a member of a secret brotherhood? Who were His sisters and brothers that
are referred to etc,, etc.?
(No. 5) MYSTICAL ADVENTURES. Do you feel there is something beyond the every
day life that casts an influence over you? Would you like to venture into the realm of
psychic experience and phenomena? This course will enchant you with its simplicity
and interest.
There are a number of other courses available. Two discourses of any course
you select will be sent to you each m onth as long as you d esire them. When
ordering, please do so by number, and send to address below. The courses
are extremely economical. Two large discourses sent each month for only
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C ell u la r C o s in o 1ii g y .
T h e u n iv e r s e as a cell
wit h th e e a rt h as its
r e n te r . A m a z i n g in its
i n t e r e s t i n g scie ntif ic
fac ts. Can y o u re fu te
it?
R e ad a b o u t it.
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PURPOSES

OF

RO SICRU CIAN

ORDER

The Rosicrucian Order, existing in all civilized lands, is a non-sectarian
fraternal body of men and women devoted to the investigation, study and
practical application of natural and spiritual laws. The purpose of the or
ganization is to enable all to live in harmony with the creative, con stru ctiv e
Cosmic forces for the attainment of health, happiness and peace. The Order
is internationally known as “ AMORC" (an abbreviation), and the AMORC
in America and all other lands constitutes the only form of Rosicrucian
activities united in one body for a representation in the international fed
eration. The AMORC does not sell its teachings. It gives them freely to
affiliated members, together with many other benefits. For complete in
formation about the benefits and advantages of Rosicrucian association,
write a letter to the address below, and ask for the free book "The Mastery
of Life." Address Scribe S. P. C., in care of
AMORC TEM PLE
Itnsicriician P a rk , Sun J o s e , C a l i f o r n i a , U. S. A.
(Cable A d d r e ss : “ A M O R C O " )

S u p r e m e E x e c u t i v e for the N o rt h and S o u t h A m e r i c a n J u r i s d i c t i o n
R A L P H M. L E W I S , F . It. C. — I i n p e r a t o r

DIRECTORY
P R IN C IP A L AM ERICAN BRAN CH ES OF TH E A

M. O. R. C.

The following are the principal chartered Rosicrucian Lodges and Chapters in the United States, its
territories and possessions. The names and addresses of other American Branches will be given upon writ
ten request.
D IS T R IC T OF C OLU M BIA

CALIFO RN IA
Los A n ge le s:

Hermes Lodge. AMORC Temple. Mr. Sidney A.
Fitzgerald, Master. Reading room and inquiry
office open daily except Sundays: 11 a. m. to 5
p. m. and 6 to 8 p. m.; Saturdays. 12 noon to 4
p. m., 148 No. Gramercy Place.
Oakland :

Oakland Minor Lodge.* Pacific Building, 16th and
Jefferson Streets: Mr. R. R. Clayson, Master:
Mr. P. C. Evans, Secretary. Convocations 1st and
3rd Sundays. 3 p. m. in Wigwam Hall: Library.
Room 406, open afternoons. 1 to 3:30. except Sat
urdays: Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m. Phone Higate 5996.

Thomas Jefferson Chapter. Mr. Scott Wilkerson.
Master. 1515 25th St.. S. E.. Tel. LUdlow 0798J :
Mrs. Chrystel F. Anderson, Secretary, 2032 Bel
mont Road. N. W.. Apt. 317, Tel. HObarf 4000.
Meetings Confederate Memorial Hall. 1322 Ver
mont Ave.. N. W., every Friday evening at 8 p. m.
FLO RID A
M iam i:

Mrs. Myrtle Wilson. Master, P. O. Box 164, South
Miami. Telephone 4-5816: Mrs. E. H. Smith, Sec
retary, P. O. Box 3310. Miami. Meetings every
Sunday evening at 7:30. Biscavne Temple. 120
N. W. 151h Avenue.

S acram ento:

Clement B. LeBrun Chapter.* Miss Edith Morton,
Master: Miss Margarette Christian, Secretary.
Meetings 1st and 3rd Fridays at 8 p. m., Friend
ship Hall, Odd Fellow’s Building. 9th and K Sts.
Long Beach:

Long Beach Chapter. Mr. Wm. T. Flury, Secre
tary, 2750 Cherry Avenue. Meelings every Tues
day at 8 p. m., Coloniar Hall. 951 Locust Avenue.
San Diego:
San Diego Chapter. Mr. Victor R. Quenzer, Mas
ter; Mrs. Vesta Dowell, Secretary. 1036 Edgemont.
San F r a n c i s c o :

Francis Bacon Chapter. Mr. Frank C. Parker.
Master. 747 Geary Street. Meetings every Monday
at 8 p. m., 1957 Chestnut Street.

MISSOURI
St. L o u i s :

Chapter Master. Mr. Wm. H. J. Coquelin. 915
Bates Street, St. Louis, Telephone PI. 1741; Mrs.
Joseph Ilg, Secretary, 9223 Coral Dr.. Affton,
Telephone FI. 7125. Regular convocations each
Tuesday. 8 p. m. at 3008 So. Grand. Inquiry of
fice open to public daily 2 to 5 p. m.. M onday and
Thursday nights, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
NEW YORK
B uffa lo:

Chapter Master, Mrs. Emma Unterfenger, 948
Kensington Ave.; Secretary. Mrs. Sylvia Roman,
36 Sycamore St. Meetings 1st and 3rd Sundays.
7:30 p. tn., 225 Delaware Avenue. Room No. 9.
New York C ity :

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston :

Johannes Kelpius Lodge. Mr. Joseph A. Evange
lista. Master, Tel. Parkway 3026-J: Mrs. Earl R.
Hamilton, Secretary. Temple and reading room,
Suite 237, 739 Boylston Street. Convocations for
members Thursday evening and Sunday after
noon. Special Convocations for all members and
for all degrees the second Monday of each month
at 8 p. m. from September to June. Special ses
sions for the public Sunday evening3 at 7:45 p. m.
ILLIN OIS

The Nefertitl Minor Lodge.* Mr. Leon Tonn.
Master: Miss Mary M. Gonser. Secretary. Read
ing room open daily. 12 to 5 p. m. and 7:30 to
10 p. m.; Sundays 2 to 5:30 p. m. only. Lakeview
Bldg., 116 So. Michigan Avenue, Rooms 408-9-10.
Lecture sessions for ALL members every Tues
day night. 8 p. rn.
MARYLAND
Halt i m o r e :

New York City,* 250 W. 57th Street. Mr. Joseph
Weed, Master; Bertha Clay Olsson. Secretary.
Mystical convocations each Wednesday evening
at 8 p. m. for all grades. Inquiry and reading
rooms open week days and Sundays, 1 to 8 p. in.
Buoker T. Washington Chanter. Mr. Philip D.
Nelson, Master. 20 Spencer Place. Brooklyn Tel.
Nevins 8-1557. Mrs. Catherine E. K ng. S ■<-ro
tary. 61 E. 134 Street, New York Cilv. Me linirs
every Sunday at 8 p. in.. G9 West’ 125 Street,
R oom 63.
W ASHINGTON
Seattle:

Chapter Master, Mrs. Mary A. Christoe: Secre
tary, Mr. W. F. Larimore. Meetings every Mon
day, 8 p. m.. at 1322 East Pine St. Reading room
open Monday through Friday, l to 4 p. m.
COLORADO

Mr. H. Charles Robertson. Master, P. O. Box
7318. Halethorpe, Maryland. Tel. Arbutus llnN.
Mr. William H. Eby, Jr.. Secretary. 2905 Baker
Street. Tel. LaFuvette 2366. Meetings 1st and 3rd
Thursdays of ear'll month at 8 p. in., I. O. O. F.
Temple, 100 West Saratoga Street at Cathedral.

D enver:

Chapter Master, Mr. Walter Taylor: Secretary,
Mrs. Louis F. Branch, 1408 So. Acoma Street.
Meelings every Friday, 8 p. m., C. A. Johnson
Bldg., 509 17th Street, Room 302.

(Directory Continued on Next Page)

MICHIGAN
Detroit:
Thebes Chapter No. 336. Mr. Harry L. Gubbins,
Master. 16252 Strathmoor: Mr. R. A. Left ridge.
Secretary, 676 Stimson St. Meetings at the De
troit Federation of Women's Clubs Bldg.. 4811
2nd Ave., every Tuesday, 8 p. m.

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City:

Chapter Master, Mrs. Pearl C. Stribling. Meet
ings every Sunday. 7:30 p. m.. Room 318. Y. W.
C. A. Building.
MINNESOTA
St. Pan]-Minneapolis:

Essene Chapter. Mr. James French. Master. 1610
Stevens Avenue. Minneapolis, Telephone Ge 6549:
Mrs. S. M. Penniman, Secretary, 1410 Jefferson
Avenue. St. Paul. Telephone Em 0225. Meetings
2nd and 4th Sundays at 3 p. m.. Leamington
Hotel. Minneapolis. *

OHIO

Cleveland:
Mr. Wm. R. Morran, Master. 1281 W. 104 Street:
Miss Anne Rosenjack. Secretary, 12504 Rexford
Avenue. Meetings every Friday at 8 p. m., Hotel
Statler.
Cincinnati:
Mr. O. Jack Buckley, Master. 3519 Michigan Ave.,
Telephone East 7051: Mrs. Emma L. Ransick.
Secretary. Telephone Jefferson 1726. Meetings
every Friday at 7:30 p. m., Gilbert Hall, 2524 Gil
bert Ave.. Walnut Hills.

NEW JERSEY
Newark:

H. Spencer Lewis Chapter. Mr. Louis N. Perna.
Jr.. Master. Meetings every Monday. 8:30 p. m.f
37 Washington Street.

OREGON

D ayton:

Portland :
Portland Rose Chanter. Mr. Marius Carrel, Mas
ter; Mr. Ransom Thompson. Secretary. Meetings.
714 S. W. 11th Ave., every Thursday, 8 p. m.
UTAH

Salt Lake City:
Mrs. Mabel Hogenson, Master. Telephone 7-0039:
Dr. H. F. Syndergaard, Secretary. Telephone
5-1889. Meetings every Wednesday, 8:30 p. m..
420 Ness Bldg. Reading room open daily except
Sunday from 10 u, in. to 7 p. m.
W fSCONSIN
Milwaukee:

Chapter Master. Mr. Alois F. Eckmann; Edith
M. Wolff. Secretary. Meetings every Monday at
8 p. m., 3431 W. Lisbon Avenue.

Mr. Fred E. Titsch. Jr., Master; Mrs. Wava W.
Stultz, Secretary. Meetings every Wednesday.
7:30 p. m.. 56 E. 4th St.. Rauh Hall.
PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia:
Benjamin Franklin Chapter. Helen Yahn Ezell.
Master. 5645 Addison St. Meetings for all mem
bers every Sunday. 7:30 p. m, at 219 So. Broad St.
Pittsburgh:
First Penn. Lodge. Mrs. Helen A. Hull. Secre
tary, 445 Kennedy Ave.. N. S. Pittsburgh.
TEXAS
Fort Worth:
Chapter Master. Georgia Appel. 3201 E. 1st St.
Meetings every Friday. 7:30 p m., at Elks Club.
Parlor B, 512 W. 1th Street.

Principal Canadian Branches and Foreign Jurisdictions
The addresses of other foreign Grand Lodges, or the names and addresses of their representatives, will
he given upon request.
AUSTRALIA
Sydney, N. S. W
Sydney Chapter. Mrs. Dora English. Secretary.
650 Pacific Highway, Chatswond
CANADA
Toronto, Ontario:
Mr. Dennis Critoph. Master. Sessions 1st and 3rd
Sundays, 7:30 p. m.. 10 Lansdowne Avenue.
Vam-imver, British Columbia:
Canadian Grand Lodge. AMORC. Mr. Harold E.
Moody. Master. 3835 W. 24th Ave., Phone Alma
2605L: Mr. Melford Hardy. Secretary. 3836 Fraser
Avenue, Ste. 9. Phone Fairmont 2897R. AMORC
Temple. 878 Hornby Street.
V ic to ria . B r it is h C o lu m b ia :

Victoria Lodge. Mr. Thomas Fulthorp. Master.
447 Kingston Street. Telephone E-8278; Secre
tary. Mrs. Constance Kaehn, 3530 Savannah Ave.,
Telephone E-3373.
Windsor, Ontario:
Chapter Master. Mr. S. L. G. Potter, 1867 Chilvcr
Rd.P Walkerville. Phone 4-9497: Secretary. Mr.
R. Caligiuri 1218 Moy Avenue, Windsor. Phone
4-4024. Meetings at Norton Palmer Hotel. Park
St. W., every Wednesday evening. 8 p. ni. All
Grand Lodge members welcome.
Winnipeg, Manitoba:
Charles Dana Dean Chapter. 122a Phoenix Block.
Mr. Ronald S. Scarth. Master. 149 Lyle Street.
St. James. Manitoba. Sessions for all members
on Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.. throughout the year.
SWEDEN
Grand Lodge “ Rosenkorset." Anton Svanlund.
F. R. C.. Grand Master. Vastergatan 55. Malmo:
Inez Akesson. Grand Lodge Secretary', Slottsgatan
18. Malmo.

ENGLAND
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Britain. Mr.
Raymund Andrea. F. R. C.. Grand Master. 34
Bayswater Ave., Westbury Park. Bristol 6.
EGYPT
Cairo:
Cairo Information Bureau de la Rose Croix. J.
Sapporta, Secretary. 27 Rue Salimon Pacha.
H eliopolis;

The Grand Orient of AMORC. House of the Tem
ple. M. A. Ramayvelim. F. R. C., Grand Secre
tary. % Mr. Levy. 50 Rue Stefano.
MEXICO

Quetzalcoatl Lodge. Calle de Colombia 24, Mexico.
D. F. Sr. Jose Felipe Martinez de LeJarza. Mas
ter: Juan Aguilar Y Romero. Secretary.
POLAND
Polish Grand Lodge of AMORC, Warsaw. Poland.
DENMARK
Copenhagen:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark. Mr
Aruthur Sundstrup. Grand Master; Carli Ander
sen. S. R C.. Grand Secretary. Manograde 13th
Strand.
SWITZERLAND
AMORC Grand Lodge. 21 Ave. Dapples, Lau
sanne: Dr. Ed. Bertholet. F. R. C.. Grand Master.
6 Blvd. Chnmblandes. Pully-Lausanne; Pierre
Genillard. Grand Secretary. Surlac B. Mont
Choisi, Lausanne.
Dl'TOn AND EAST INDIES
Dr. W. Th. van Stokkum. Grand Master: W J.
Visser. Secretary-General. Gombel 33. Semarnng.

Spanish-Anierican D ivision
Armando Font De L:i Jars*. F. R. C., Deputy Grand Master
Direct inquiries regarding this division to the Spanish-American Division. Rosicrucian Park. San Jose,
California. U. S. A.
J U N IO R O R D E R OF TOUCH B E A R E R S

A children's organization sponsored by the AMORC.
For complete information as to its aims and benefits, address Secretary General, Junior Order. Rosicru
cian Park. San Jose, California.
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F ) 0 THE incidents of your dreams remain in your
waking consciousness for days? Do you find
yourself repeatedly listening over and over again
to some words recalled from an experience of the
dream world? All of your sleeping experiences
are not the haphazard assembly of dormant ideas
within your mind. Illogical and terrifying night
mares are caused by organic disturbances— but
the inspirational, cogent dreams that cling to your
memory and seem to guide you for years have a
Cosmic origin. The human consciousness is never
at rest. When the faculties no longer perceive the
physical world — during sleep — the conscious
mind becom es susceptible to higher influences
which shape themselves into realistic experiences
—which have a helpful and moral lesson. Can
you distinguish between dreams and these Cos
mic experiences? W e offer here for the first time
an enlightening manuscript, free to you, entitled,
"The Phenomena of Dreams." It is an amazing
presentation of the scientific and mystical prin
ciples which underly your sleeping existence.

This Manuscript - -

& ree

This manuscript is available to you absolutely
free. You need merely subscribe to the ROSICRU
CIAN DIGEST for six months at this time, sending
your subscription to the address below, and en
close the usual subscription amount of $1.50, and
ask for "The Phenomena of Dreams"—it will be
sent to you postpaid at once, without cost. Sub
scribe today and receive your copy.

The ROSICRUCIAN DIGEST
Rosicrucian Park, San Jose. California, U. S. A.

Rosicrucian Library
'W a 'itli lA Jltile fia oJz 'i
THE SYMBOLIC PROPHECY OF THE GREAT PYRAMID
The history, vast wisdom and rem arkable prophecy of the Great
Pyramid. The world's greatest m ystery. Price S2.2S per copy, post
paid.

THE TECHNIQUE OF THE DISCIPLE
A modern description of the ancient esoteric path to spiritual illumi
nation, trod by the m asters and adepts of yore. Price $2.15 per
copy, postpaid.

THE BOOK OF JASHER
Within the hallow ed pages of the Bible itself, are references to this
LOST BOOK. Learn these spiritual truths which have been withheld
from man. Price 52.00 per copy, postpaid.

ROSICRUCIAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS— With
Complete History of the Order"
This volume contains the authentic and mysterious history of the
Rosicrucian Order, from ancient times to the present day. It also
includes answ ers to m any questions on occult and mystical sub
jects of interest to students. Price S2.35 per copy, postpaid.

The above are but a FEW of the m any fascinating, instructive books of
the Rosicrucian library that are a va ila b le to the reading public. Watch
for changed announcements. Write for the FREE, complete, descriptive
catalogue of the Rosicrucian publications. Address:

ROSICRUCIAN SUPPLY BUREAU
Rosicrucian Park, San lose, California, U. S. A.

